1998 DODGE
CLUB CAB 4x4

Stk# D1879A - V8, A.T., Cruise, P.S., AIr, Trailer, Hitch,
Running Boards, Low Kilometres. Great for hunting
or wood hauling!
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Health centre
foundation meets
community’s
medical needs
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

T

HE community of
Sioux Lookout has been
generous in supporting
the town’s new hospital to the
tune of approximately two
million dollars so far and now
that the project has expanded,
and with it the cost, the Sioux
Lookout Meno Ya Win Health
Centre Foundation is hoping
that generosity continues.
Founded in about 1993
the health centre foundation
considers itself a partner with
the patients, their families and
the institutions it serves.
Its purpose is to raise money
to provide funding for medical

equipment, education, special
treatment
programs
and
building funds for the Sioux
Lookout Meno Ya Win Health
Centre.
Foundation Board Chair
Marnie Hoey commented,
“We held a major capital
fundraising campaign which
took place in 1999 and
2000. We were successful in
raising the community share
at that time. But our target
at that time was national,
regional and local business.
Fortunately we were able
to garner a lot of support
from individual and personal
donations but we didn’t target
See HEALTH on page 6

Lest We Forget
This display at the Edwin Switzer Memorial, Branch 78, Royal Canadian Legion in Sioux Lookout sits in
silent tribute to our country’s veterans and those currently serving. The display includes a stained glass
rendition of the Royal Canadian Legion’s logo, a poem by Rudyard Kipling, and a letter from Prime Minister
Stephen Harper. Remembrance Day services will be held November 11 in both Sioux Lookout and Hudson.

Inside The Bulletin Nishnawbe Aski Nation
NEWS:

Lights out for a
Christmas tradition
See TOWN on page 2

NEWS:
Special council meeting
– November 1, 2006
See MUNICIPAL on page 3

SPORTS:

Shooting for
championship glory
See QEDHS on page 22

Remembrance Day
Saturday, November 11

presents business awards
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

T

HE annual Nishnawbe
Aski Nation Business
Awards ceremony was
held recently in Thunder Bay.
The
awards
recognize
outstanding
achievements
of Aboriginal entrepreneurs,
businesses and organizations.
More than 360 people attended
the ceremony.
“The Board of Directors of
Nishnawbe Aski Development
Fund sees the presentation of the
awards as a means to recognize
the outstanding efforts of
individuals, businesses and
organizations who have worked
diligently to bring positive
change to the people and
communities within Nishnawbe

Aski Nation,” commented
Madeline Commanda, Chair of
the Board.
The winner of the Youth
Award was Paul Kataquapit,
a member of Attawapiskat
Lake First Nation. He is the
sole owner and operator of
transportation and contracting
businesses in the community.
Dan Villars, president of
Cut-rite Firewood, won the
Business Man Award, while
Diane Lacourclere, a member
of Long Lake 58 First Nation
won the Business Woman
Award.
The Executive Award went
to Eno H. Anderson, Deputy
Chief of the Kasabonika Lake
First Nation and board member
of the Kasabonika Community
Development
Corporation.

Over the past few years he
has worked with the KLFN
and Resource Development
Planning Board to implement
a new economic development
strategy.
The Partnership Award
went to Stan Kapashesit, a
member of the Moose Cree
First Nation and Jay Monture, a
member of the Upper Mohawk
Nation who together own and
operate Solstice Productions,
a mobile DJ service and event
management service.
The
Development
Corporation
Award
went
to Bamaji Lake Economic
Development
Corporation,
which has been responsible for
the public works department,
See NISHNAWBE on page 2

SHOWROOM

FULL OF FURNITURE, APPLIANCES,
ACCESSORIES AND GIFTWARE

The Home of Great Interiors

NEW STOCGK
Store Hours for 64 Front Street
ARRIVIN
!
Y
WEEKL Monday - Friday 10 am to 6 pm, Saturday 10 am to 5 pm
(807) 737-0094
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Town Christmas lights will be dark this holiday
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

T

HE streets of
Sioux Lookout
will not shine
as brightly this holiday
season as in years past.
Last week Sioux
Lookout Hydro afﬁxed
the town’s Christmas
lights to light poles
around town. However,
according to company
President and CEO Gord
Maki, those Christmas
lights will now simply be
Christmas decorations.

In a recent audit,
Maki said the electrical
safety authority gave the
connections between the
decorations and poles a
failing grade and will
not allow them to be lit.
Maki
stated
that
bringing the connections
up to code would cost an
estimated $400 each.
Municipal
CAO
Merlin
Dewing
commented,
“What
they’ve decided to do
this year is put them
up un-illuminated and
then there’ll be some

discussion next year
about how to rectify that
and whether spending
that much money is
worth it…I think the
question will be do we
ﬁx it at all and if we do,
do we look at alternative
ways of spending that
money. Maybe there’s
something else out there
altogether that doesn’t
need to use that power.”
The Christmas lights
were purchased by the
Sioux Lookout Chamber
of Commerce more than
a decade ago.

Nishnawbe Aski Nation
annual business awards
Continued from front

new housing construction
and renovations and
minor and major projects
such as the yearly winter
roads construction for the
community of Slate Falls
First Nation since 1993.
The
Building

Communities
Award
went to Kasabonika
Lake First Nation which
has completed plans and
strategies for economic
and business development
since 2000 as a means to
rebuild their economy
and community.

The
NeeChee
Achievement Award went
to WLON Distribution
Ltd.
Since
2004
the
Wabigoon Lake Ojibway
Nation (WLON) has
owned and operated
WLON Distribution Ltd.

O n t a r i o Te l e c o n n e c t
is now
u n b e l i e v e a b l e phone rates
N a t i o n a l Te l c o n n e c t

Bulletin Photo/Tim Brody

Sioux Lookout Hydro employee Adam Kendall affixes one of the numerous Christmas Street
light decorations last week on Front Street. These lights will not be lit this season as the
electrical connections between them and their light poles have been deemed not up to code.

- n a t i o n w i d e co v e r a ge
- s a m e p e o p l e , s a m e p ri c e
- m o re s e r v i c e s
- m o re p a y m e n t o p t i o n s

www.nationalteleconnect.com

1- 866- 443- 4408
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Legion invites community to support its soldiers
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

M

EMBERS of
the community
are
being
invited to the Edwin
Switzer
Memorial,
Branch
78,
Royal
Canadian Legion in
Sioux Lookout to help
make Christmas a little
more merry for a local
soldier who will be
serving his or her country
this Christmas.
Branch President Bob
Weaver said the branch
received a large banner
from Kenora MP Roger
Valley, which will be at
the Legion until Friday
morning for people to
sign best wishes on.

With November 11
drawing rapidly nearer,
Weaver wanted to let
people know this year’s
Remembrance
Day
service in Sioux Lookout
will begin with a parade to
the Cenotaph at the Town
Beach from the branch at
10 a.m. where a wreath
laying ceremony will take
place. A Remembrance
Day ceremony will be
held at the Legion starting
at 10:45 am.
In Hudson, the parade
to the Cenotaph will take
place ﬁve or ten minutes
before 11 a.m. where a
wreath laying ceremony
will take place along
with a service led by Reg
Drew who will act as
Master of Ceremonies.

MUNICIPAL
COUNCIL
NOTES
Special Council Meeting
November 1, 2006
Purchase of one-ton
truck
Council voted to
authorize the purchase
of a 2006 one-ton truck
from Dingwall Ford

for $70,566, including
taxes;
and
further
council
authorized
the purchase of a 9’2”
plough
and
sander
unit with hopper from

Bulletin Photo/Tim Brody

John Cole, left, and Legion branch President Bob Weaver display the banner, which residents are urged to sign, for soldiers
who won’t be home for Christmas.

Fort Garry Industries
Ltd. For $15,184.80,
including taxes but not
freight. The vehicle is
considered ideal for a
variety of uses by the
roads department.
Change
Order
–
Hudson
Water
Treatment Plant
Council
voted
to
authorize the change

of order number PCN
# 25 in the amount of
$224,242.98 for the
Hudson water treatment
plant.
During the special
council
meeting,
council was informed
by a representative from
Keewatin-Aski
Ltd
Consulting Engineers that
multiple boring attempts
under the railway tracks

between the plant and
Lost Lake had been
unsuccessful.
The plant already has
an inﬂow pipe that goes
under the tracks to get
water to the plant and
the plan was to have an
outﬂow pipe go under the
tracks as well to deposit
backwashed water from
the plant into Lost Lake. It
was stated this backwash

would be non-hazardous,
but not good to drink.
It was decided that an
underground detention
area, similar to a septic
bed, be installed for the
backwash to ﬂow to, to
dissipate.
This was determined
to be the most cost
efﬁcient and expedient
method to address the
problem.

2006 Influenza Clinics
Northwestern Health Unit
CALL 737-2292 extension 21
FOR AN APPOINTMENT
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30
ON NOVEMBER 11TH, TAKE A FEW MINUTES TO THINK
ABOUT THE GREAT LIFE YOU HAVE AND WHEN YOU SEE
A VETERAN SHAKE HIS HAND AND TELL HIM THANKS!

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4

HIGH-RISK
WALK IN
HIGH-RISK
BY APPT.
GENERAL PUBLIC
BY APPT.
GENERAL PUBLIC
BY APPT.
GENERAL PUBLIC
BY APPT.
GENERAL PUBLIC
WALK IN
GENERAL PUBLIC
BY APPT.
GENERAL PUBLIC
BY APPT.
GENERAL PUBLIC
BY APPT.

9:00-12:00

SENIORS ACTIVITY CENTRE, 66 D FRONT STREET

2:00 - 7:00

NORTHWESTERN HEALTH UNIT, 47-B FRONT STREET

2:00 - 7:00

NORTHWESTERN HEALTH UNIT, 47-B FRONT STREET

2:00 - 7:00

NORTHWESTERN HEALTH UNIT, 47-B FRONT STREET

9:00 - 11:30
1:00 - 4:00

NORTHWESTERN HEALTH UNIT, 47-B FRONT STREET

3:30 - 7:00

LOST LAKE SENIORS CENTRE, HUDSON

2:00 - 7:00

NORTHWESTERN HEALTH UNIT, 47-B FRONT STREET

3:00 - 7:00

NORTHWESTERN HEALTH UNIT, 47-B FRONT STREET

9:00 - 4:00

NORTHWESTERN HEALTH UNIT, 47-B FRONT STREET
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Progress
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948892 Ontario Inc. and
distributed every Wednesday
to the communities of Sioux
Lookout, Hudson, Pickle
Lake, Wabigoon and 19
Northern communities.
Box 1389
40 Front Street
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
P8T 1B9
Tel. (807) 737-3209
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Email:
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Dick MacKenzie
Reporters/Photographer
Tim Brody
Advertising Sales/
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James Brohm

The attached ad is from the Oct. 15, 1948 Sioux Lookout
Examiner. It is on the page opposite the story “Housing Project
Meets Needs of Many Veterans.”
In the years prior to the war, housing in Sioux Lookout was
rapidly becoming a major problem. However it did not become
a serious problem because the economy of the day had almost
completely stiﬂed building and incomes or lack of them had
silenced wedding bells.
As war approached railroad activity quickened and with it an
accompanying increase in employment and when the war came
upon us, Sioux Lookout, as anywhere in Canada, experienced a
quick upsurge in money in circulation. And, as man after man
donned khaki or blue, the wedding bells began to ring.
When the war came to an end jobs were plentiful and many
more joined the ranks of the married and the approaching
housing problem became real at once and slowly desperate.
In the meantime the federal government wartime housing
projects were attracting attention and as the plight of married

veterans became more difﬁcult, the Sioux Lookout branch of
the Canadian Legion decided to do something about it.
The then president, Jim Cole, called his comrades together
and a resolution was sent to the town council and to W.M.
Benidickson, M.P., asking consideration to erecting a number of
wartime houses in Sioux Lookout. Mr. Benidickson journeyed
to Sioux Lookout and outlined the requirements of a community
to obtain these houses.
It was ﬁnally decided to ask for the erection of 35 houses and
in the fall of 1947 construction commenced. By early August
of this year the 35 houses were occupied by 35 happy veterans
and their families.
The homes, built by George Walsh Construction Company
of Fort William, were considered outstanding examples of ﬁne
low cost homes, attractively set out with varied exteriors of
pleasing colors. It is a ﬁne addition to Sioux Lookout – it has
relieved pressure. But more homes are needed and more homes
will be built!

Production Manager
Irene Rundle
Receptionist/Bookkeeper
Margaret Carlbom
Contributors
Graeme Mackechnie
Shooma Orzechowski
Unsigned editorials are
produced by the Bulletin’s
editorial board.
For advertising rates and
information contact James
Brohm.
Display Ads: 737-4207
Classiﬁeds: 737-3209
The deadline for advertising
copy is Thursday at noon for
the following week’s edition,
Wednesday at noon before a
long weekend.
Publication mail permit
# 0281646

The
Sioux
Lookout
Bulletin welcomes letters
from readers. Letters must
be signed and should
include a clearly printed
name, address and telephone
number. Names will be
published but not addresses
or phone numbers.
All letters may be edited
for style and length. Letters
to the editor should not
exceed 200 words.
The Bulletin will not print
any submissions that promote
or encourage racist, sexist,
ageist or discriminatory
practices.
Please mail your letters
to:
The Sioux Lookout Bulletin
Box 1389
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
P8T 1B9
fax us at:
737-3084
e-mail us at:
bulletin@siouxbulletin.com
or visit our website:
www.siouxbulletin.com

Three questions to the
candidates
At
the
candidates
meeting on October 27 I had
three important questions
on the environment to ask
the candidates. Due to the
limited time I only asked
one question regarding the
banning of the cosmetic
use of pesticides within
the town limits. The
majority of candidates
expressed their support of
pursuing such a ban with
no candidate expressing
opposition to such a ban.
The other two questions
raise important issues for
the preservation and health
of our local environment. I
would like to present them
to both the candidates and
the public since a dialogue
on these issues is important
and the voters should have
an opportunity to know the
positions of the candidates
in regard to these matters.
Questions
submitted
to the Sioux Lookout
municipal candidates by
Greg Hlady - October 27,
2006:
MNR has stated that
they are in support of
clearcutting the Highway
72 corridor to the edge
of the highway without
a visual buffer zone and
currently have plans to
implement this approach.
This has not been widely
publicized but I have been
informed of this directly
by the MNR District
Ofﬁce. Their plans are
apparently in violation of
MNR’s previous Timber
Management Guidelines
for the Preservation of
Tourism Values which the
province had committed to
strengthening. This shows
a blatant disregard for a

valuable tourism sector
of great importance to
the town and surrounding
area. What would you do
to ensure the protection
of the natural aesthetic
qualities of the Highway 72
corridor for the protection
of tourism values?
The cosmetic use of
pesticides have been
implicated in many health
issues for humans, animals
and particularly children
exposed to those chemicals.
To preserve and promote
the health of local people
and particularly children,
would you work to ban the
cosmetic use of pesticides
(particularly
herbicides
and insecticides) within
the town limits as many
other cities and towns have
already done?
Regarding
the
underground burial of
nuclear waste in the region,
would you declare your
opposition to any future
consideration of such
proposals?
Yours truly
Greg Hlady
Red Friday scrap book
for the troops
Earlier this year Lisa
Miller, with help from
Rebecca
Verlindon,
collected
photographs
from across Canada of
regular people wearing red
in support of our great men
and women. They made a
scrap book that was sent
to Afghanistan in July to
help bolster the morale of
the troops. That ﬁrst book
was such a huge success
that Lisa Miller and Karen
Boire have decided to
create a new scrapbook to
show the growing support.
They need your help.

Please help show not only
our troops but the world
that we are proud to be
Canadian and we support
the valiant efforts put forth
by our armed forces.
Digital
photos
can be emailed to
redfridayphotos@gmail.
com or you can send a
printed photo with a small
note to be added with your
photo. If it is a company
photo you are welcome to
send a letterhead page with
your photo, with some
small note to our troops.
Keep signatures on one
side only please.

You can create a page to
be added to the scrapbook
on a 12x12 sheet with
pictures on one side only.
Please sign your page on
the front so our troops can
read who made it.
The address for printed
photos and scrapbook
sheets is Lisa Miller, P.
O. Box 483, Hillsburgh
Ontario N0B1Z0.
We will accept photos
until Nov 30 and the book
will be sent to Afghanistan
around
Christmas.
Digital photos and any
questions can be sent to:
redfridayphotos@gmail.

com
Please note that Red
Fridays are not about
politics or supporting
the missions. It is about
showing our troops that we
appreciate them and what
they do.
If you require any further
information please feel free
to contact Lisa Miller at
Lisa.troopsupport@gmail.
com or 613-687-6413 or
Anna Miller at butterﬂydr
eams74@sympatico.ca or
519-855-4930.
Thank you for your help
and support.
Lisa Miller

Bulletin Photo/Tim Brody
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Your Perspective

Circulation

4,473 copies
Published every Wednesday

Question of the week:
What does Remembrance Day mean to you?
Proudly distributed
in Sioux Lookout &
surrounding area by

Kara Kakegamic and Breann
Brunton
QEDHS students
We remember the sacriﬁces
of the veterans who fought
for our country and we like to
wear poppies.

Sheila Suprovich
QEDHS student
I wear a poppy to show I care
about the veterans who fought
in the war for us.

Sanna Jansson
Sacred Heart School student
I wear a poppy to remind me
about the soldiers that died and
are in Flanders Fields.
My substitute teacher read us
the poem In Flanders Fields.

The 5th Avenue
The Airport
Al’s Sports Excellence
The Beer Store
Best Western
Bumper to Bumper
Chicken Chef
DJs Gas Bar
Drayton Cash & Carry
Fair Convenience
Forest Inn
Fred & Dee’s Corner
Furlane’s Confectionary
Grant’s Store
Hudson LCBO
LA Fine Meats & Groceries
The Lamplighter Motel
LCBO
Mascotto’s Marine
Municipal Ofﬁces
Northern
The Public Library
The Rec Centre
Rexall
Robin’s Donuts
Roy Lane
The Royal Canadian Legion
Shoreline Pizza
Sioux Lottery
Sioux Pharmacy
The Sunset Inn
The Travel Information Centre
The Wellington Inn
Wilson’s Stationary

Reg Drew
Retired – Veteran
It means a whole lot, but basically
when I think of Remembrance
Day I think of the Remembrance
Day ceremony in Hudson. I’ve
been the master of ceremonies
for it for the past 25 years. I also
remember the kids I went to
school with whose fathers never
returned home.

We’ve made a few changes! We’ve introduced A Visit With. Each week we’ll feature an interview.
Looking for Pic of the Past? You’ll now find it on page 23 with From the Archives.

A Visit With...
Ralph Johnson
Johnson has been building
bridges between cultures in
Sioux Lookout for years as a
traditional teacher.

Tell us a bit about yourself.
I grew up in a community
called Seine River Reserve,
close to Fort Frances, a small
community with about 400
people registered there. I went
to residential school for a
couple of years. I also went to
Atikokan from grades 6 to 10.
After that I started working in
logging for a number of years
until I was about 28 and that
was when I decided to go back
to school. Spent two and a half
years in Kenora taking a course
called Native Community
Worker Program through
Confederation
College.
From there I started in the
ﬁeld of addictions. I worked
in
Nicickousemeneconing

as an addictions counselor
for ten years. I worked for
Confederation College for
about three years delivering a
social service program. At that
time I was doing independent
work. I got a contract with
Confederation. Once we were
done there I came to Sioux
Lookout.
When did you become a
traditional teacher?
I started ﬂying up north and
visited many of the northern
communities.
As a result of my
involvement in out-patient
treatment services I developed
a program that I run out of
Rainy Lake called Natural

Healing and I’ve delivered
that program for the past 20
years. That’s my main focus
these days, that natural healing
program.
I’ve been asked to do
presentations. I do a sweat
lodge ceremony, I’m a pipe
carrier, I’ve been a traditional
dancer for years. Since my son
was born I try to stay home
as much as I can so I take on
smaller contracts since my son
is home schooled. I take Adam
with me to many presentations.
I’ve always believed the ways
my ancestors taught are very
effective.
Share with us some of your
teachings.
One of the things that I
feel imperative to pass on to
people is the knowledge that
we all come from the same
place, the same source, the
Creator and we’ve been given
responsibilities. A lot of the
teachings amongst Ojibway
lead people to really begin to
take a look at that aspect and

Do you know someone who should be
interviewed for A Visit With...?
We are always looking for interesting people to feature. Whether they’re a
business leader, public ofﬁcial, local sports hero, local artisan, author or anyone
with something to say...we want to talk to them!
Submit your ideas to:
The Sioux Lookout Bulletin, Attn: Dick MacKenzie
40 Front Street, PO Box 1389, Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1B9
Email: bulletin@siouxbulletin.com Phone: (807) 737-3209
Please include the person’s name and contact information as well as why you
think they would make a great interview.

see how we’re connected as
people, the earth, the universe.
I remind people that the
book of Genesis talks about
a place where Adam and Eve
lived and they didn’t have to
go anyplace. Everything that
they needed was right there
and I remind people today
that’s the way it is. It’s still like
that here in North America.
That’s the way my grandfather
lived. Everything he needed
was in close proximity and
that’s pretty well the same
today. People need to respect
the environment as well as
themselves as people. One
of the things that I let people
know is that there are a lot of
misunderstandings from the
time the European contact
happened. A lot of things I do
today my grandfather or father
would have been arrested for.
Today I can feel conﬁdent in
practicing my culture. One
of the things I learned as part
of the traditional way is to be

Also distributed in these
northern communities
Angling Lake
Bearskin Lake
Big Trout Lake
Cat Lake
Deer Lake
Fort Hope
Fort Severn
Kasabonika
Kingﬁsher Lake
Lansdowne House
Muskrat Dam
North Spirit Lake
Ogoki
Pikangikum
Sachigo Lake
Sandy Lake
Weagamow
Webequie
Wunnumin Lake

Continued on page 7

Subscribe Now...
Our subscription price is only
$40.62 (GST included)
per year in Canada.
$106.00 per year to the continental United States.

It’s an inexpensive way to keep
your family and friends in touch
with Sioux Lookout.
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Health care fundraising is ongoing, will be here forever
Continued from front

the individuals as much
as the above mentioned
and we realized this
was not going to be the
only capital fundraising
project that was going
to be held in Sioux
Lookout.
“We knew that as time
went on the hospital
would be getting larger,
the needs would be
there so the foundation
is ﬁrmly established to
be able to take funds
to put toward our new
hospital.
“As time goes on, of
course, the community
share is going to be
increasing so we will
be putting on another
capital
fundraising
event, but we also at this
time want to emphasize
to
our
community
how important it is at
this time for them to
consider us as a number
one benefactor of funds.
“The new hospital
project has expanded
since the ﬁrst capital
campaign was held
and with it the cost of
the project and more
funding is needed from
the community.”
The target of the
foundation’s next capital

fundraising campaign
will now switch to
individuals.
That campaign is slated
to get underway as soon
as the new community
share for the project is
calculated.
Hoey stated, “When a
donor makes a donation
to the foundation they
indicate where they want
it to go. If it’s for the new
hospital it’s secured for
the new hospital. It’s not
being used for anything
else. It doesn’t go into
one big lump.”
She added, “The one
thing that I think is really
important for people to
realize is that healthcare
fundraising is ongoing
so it’s not going to
terminate. It’s going to
be here forever and we’re
striving for a centre of
healthcare excellence for
Northwestern
Ontario
and we can only do that
by being able to have
fundraising and donors
contribute to our cause.”
Hoey stressed the
importance of placing the
health centre foundation
at the top of people’s
priority lists when they
think about making
donations or supporting
initiatives within the

community, especially
now with work taking
place at the site of the
new hospital.
She added that anyone
who makes a donation
will receive a tax receipt.
Hoey
said
the
community has been very
generous in supporting
the foundation whether it
be through charity events
such as the Bearskin
Airlines Charity Golf
Classic or businesses,
clubs, organizations and
individuals.
She
mentioned
the Rotary Club has
increased its pledge to
the foundation from the
$45,000 it had already
raised to $100,000.
Hoey also wished
to let people know
that with the departure
of
the
foundation’s
development
ofﬁcer,
Jennifer
Young
for
Southern Ontario to take a
job with the Rose Cherry
Foundation,
Michele
Rousseau (McDonald)
has recently stepped into
the role.
The foundation ofﬁce
is located above Buck
Buster Video.
Donations
to
the
foundation can be made
by calling 737-7997.

Bulletin Photo/Tim Brody

The Sioux Lookout Meno Ya Win Health Centre Foundation hopes to raise $3.5 million for
hospital and major equipment needs. From left: health centre foundation trustee Rita
Demetzer, chair Marnie Hoey and Development Officer Michele Rousseau (McDonald).

VOTE

ADAM BOISSONNEAULT

69

Cleaners - Launderers - Furriers

99

Garments, Mats & Linen Rentals

F

C

To
OR OUNCIL
- Focus Municipal Spending
- Improve Infrastructure & Services
- Attract New & Expand Existing Business

Agent Store
DJ’s Gas Bar

Expires November 22, 2006. Some restrictions and black-out dates may apply.
Coupon must be presented upon check in.

42 Front Street, Sioux Lookout 807-737-1315

How can cultural diversity be
used to strengthen our community?
REsolve, in partnership with the Canadian Institute for Conflict
Resolution, extends an invitation to all citizens to attend a
community dialogue in Sioux Lookout on “How can cultural
diversity be used to strengthen our community?” This is the
first in a series of dialogues and is a chance for all citizens to
contribute ideas on how to strengthen our community.

Date: November 18th, 20006
Time: 9:30 – 12:00
Place: Sacred Heart Church
No need to RSVP. Refreshments will be served.
We REsolve to make a difference!
REsolve is a Sioux Lookout Anti-Racism Committee initiative made possible by funding
from Canadian Heritage & the Canadian Institute for Conflict Resolution.

DEDICATED, RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE

Live outside the box…
Step into your community!
Getting involved in your
community is a key part
of active living.
Find a cause, event, or activity that the
whole family can help out with and enjoy.
Ideas for action: Sioux Lookout
• Cedar Bay clean up-learn new skills, work outdoors and
spend time with the horses.
• Contact Sue Williams at 737-3107
www.nwhu.on.ca
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GUEST
COLUMN
From our readers

Cat Bylaw
Did you know of the law, the old council willed
The stray cats in Sioux, be captured and killed
We have a cat killer, paid by our town,
who gets in her car and hunts stray cats down.

An elder cat spoke of days long past
when a pact was made that didn’t last.
Pharaohs and kings courted the cats,
To save their crops from mice and rats.
Rats spread plague, a killing disease.
Cats killed the rats with skill and ease.
Cats saved the people, earning respect
The people promised - to all cats - protect.

By Christmas Day, they might all be dead.
Now in Sioux Lookout, a new law’s been passed
Not only strays will be chased and harassed.
So what about my cats, and what about yours?
Our cats can no longer go out of doors.
Cats can no longer go outside and play,
Cats must be locked in and hidden away.

“But Mommy,” said kitten, “I don’t understand,
We still catch the mice, all over the land.
We still eat the rats, keeping sickness away
Our hospital’s clean, cuz we keep it that way.
We chase away snakes, we keep the streets clear,
Why don’t they want us? What do they fear?”

Cats will be licensed, cats will be tagged
And if they’re not, they will be bagged.
Cats will be registered, just like guns.
Of the new paperwork, there will be tons.
New sets of form, new records to keep,
New sets of ﬁles - the red tape we’ll reap.

If a cat has no home and is deemed a stray,
It gets trapped and kidnapped and put away.
Cats that are blameless, who’ve committed no crime
Who’d never hurt anyone or stolen a dimeCats will kill rodents and keep our streets clean
So never and nowhere, are fat rats seen.

“Oh mummy,” said kitten, “it’s not fair, it’s not right.
We don’t bark and we don’t bite.
We don’t scare the kids away.
Mommy, mommy, why can’t we stay?”

Cats who are homeless, who were thrown away,
Who were left behind, when their folks moved away.
Innocent cats, abandoned, cast out,
Are cold bloodedly killed, for running about.

“Unlike horses and dogs and bear
We don’t leave poop any old where.
The grass stays clean, so we can all play.
We dig a hole and hide it away.

There once was a house, where cats could go
A special place, to those in the know.
A special man, he took cats in
Old and young, all of them - thin.
He warmed and fed them and gave them care
He won their trust, with a love that’s rare.
But she went to his house, the one from the town
She took all the cats, and they were put down.

We’re the cleanest of clean, we wash all the time
and licking’s not easy, they should try it some time.”

Isn’t there a better use of municipal time
of taxpayers’ dollars and the taxpayers’ dime?

“Oh mummy,” cried kitten, “Where can we go?”
“Oh kitten,” purred Mom, “I just don’t know.
There’s no place nearby, soon there’ll be snow.
We were brought here and we’ve nowhere to go.”

And what will we do if the cats are all dead
And there are mice in our houses and rats in our bed?

“Oh mommy,” said kitten “Please tell me why.
I don’t understand. Please don’t cry.”

Who will be hired and who will be ﬁred?
To administer the new law needs people and place
What and who will go out, to make the new space.
Do you really want employees chasing a cat?
Isn’t there anything more important that that?

And no cats for comfort, to purr in our ear,
to delight and amuse, bring laughter and cheer.
Beauty and grace, warm silk to the touch
Cats in our lives, give us so much.
Ifka Flipovich

Their lives are at risk, the hunting goes on,
Every new day, friends might be gone.
Mom looked at Dad, and no words were said

A visit with Ralph Johnson
Continued from page 5

respectful. That means
not
judging
others
because of their skin
colour or they think
a little bit different.
Everybody has a purpose
and we need to keep an
open mind.
What kind of changes
have you seen over the
years in Sioux Lookout in
regard to race relations?
I’ve
seen
many
changes. I continue to

get involved in a lot of
different areas in Sioux
Lookout. For instance
there are more and more
requests for traditional
teachings in the schools.
The education system is
opening up and becoming
more open to not just
learning from Western
views but that traditional
teachings are valid too.
There are more and
more
people
being
referred
for
health
purposes for traditional

healing. There’s getting to see the drum there, being
be a great understanding present, being used as
of those things.
part of the event.That’s
I believe it goes both something I didn’t see
ways. For many years a lot ten years ago when I ﬁrst
of Native people, because came here.
of persecution I guess,JACKPOT
didn’t want to come out Tell us about your family.
into the open with a lot
Adam is nine years old.
of their customs. Today My wife works at Wahsa
those things are welcome. and for me everything
On many occasions here that I do is a result of the
in Sioux Lookout you’ll support that I get from

my wife and my family.
Adam is a sacred gift
that came to us, my ﬁrst
biological child. I’ve
adopted children in the
past. They’re all grown
up now.
What kinds of interests,
hobbies, sports do you
enjoy in your spare time
or to relax?
I like to read. I read

Card
ard Colour this week:
GREEN - Nov. 8/06

Jackpot
ackpot Dates

for

MAYOR

Meeting Sioux Lookout’s needs today - preparing for the future.

SOCIAL SECURITY
Strategies for sustainability
Build on the strengths of volunteers and service
organizations.
Encourage contributions from people of all
backgrounds.
Promote and participate in learning opportunities that
bring us together.
Create flexible municipal public consultation methods
to encourage more participation.
Mentor new leaders in the community.
Work with Community Policing and OPP to provide
safety on the streets.
Hold a yearly Mayor’s Forum for Youth.
Remember to Vote!
kpoling@siouxlookout.ca

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15*

4 Corners

2 Lines

(In 15 #s or less)

(In 30 #s or less)

$100 Prize

$100 Prize

O 74
G 53
N 44
O 64
I 16
B7
B 14
G 48
I 24
B2
N 41
G 55
B5
B3
I 30

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30**

N 36
O 71
G 46
G 51
G 59
I 27
O 70
N 32
N 42
N 33
N 31
B 13
B1
B 10
B6

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Week #3 Confirmed Winners
4 Corners: Lil Trubyk (8th #)
2 Lines:
Helena Lough (23rd #)
Full House: Rene Boucher (59th #)

NOTICE TO ALL BINGO PLAYERS
Any cards purchased before 12 Noon on Tuesday are
for the current week’s game. Any cards purchased
after 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday are for the following week’s
game. Sorry, no exchanges.

Cards must be taken to Johnny’s
Freshmarket, Queen Street, Sioux
Lookout, 737-1630 ext 28 , by 1:00
p.m. on Tuesday to be verified.

Nov.15, Dec.6, Jan.17,
Feb. 7, Feb. 28, March 21,
April 11, April 25

WEEK #5

All Bingos
Earliest Number
Called

All Number
Full House
$500 Prize
N 43
G 56
I 22
I 20
O 75
O 69
I 17
G 52
N 45
O 68
I 18
N 40
B 12
O 73
I 21

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

a lot of books. I like
hunting and ﬁshing. The
primary source of food
in our house comes from
the land. I spend a lot of
time talking to people.
I get calls throughout
the day wanting to talk
about understanding the
customs or things that
are happening in their
life. I always make that a
priority.

G 47
B4
G 50
I 26
G 57
I 29
B9
N 34
O 61
N 35
G 58
B 11
O 72
I 23
N 37

61
62
63
64
65

O 62
O 67
O 66
I 25
I 28

* 4 Corners Game Called
** 2-Line Game Called
(In the event that there isn’t a
“4-Corner” winner, the prize
money passes on to the “2-Line”
game making the prize $200).
Bingo called by: K. Durante
Lottery Licence# 493582
RULES ARE ON BACK
OF BINGO CARDS.

Cards: 6 for $5.00 - Available at…

• Drayton Cash & Carry • Fred & Dee’s Corner •
• Johnny’s Freshmarket • Rexall • Sioux Pharmacy •
• Chicken Chef • Molstad Realty Ltd. • Wellington Inn •
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A sure bet that students learned from gambling play

adults (aged 18 – 24) playing online poker. gambling, and expecting
in Ontario play poker Finn eventually develops to make money from
for money,” explained a gambling problem that gambling.
QEDHS
teacher
play
that Laurie Bell, Director of threatens his relationships
Programs with friends and family, Jennifer McKenzie, who
showcases
the Prevention
perils of gambling for the Responsible erodes his values and arranged to hold the play at
struck the jackpot with Gambling Council, in a slowly takes over his life. the school along with viceThe
play
also principal Steve Poling,
many in its audience at press release.
The press release highlights signs of a said the play was very
QEDHS November1.
gambling problem.
Such well received by students,
House of Cards, a also alleges that young OPEN
HOUSE
drama that examines the adults in that age bracket signs include thinking adding that students found
possible negative risks have the highest rates of more and more about the themselves able to relate
game, skipping
classes or to the character.
in theBACK
province,& RELAX
and impacts of poker gambling
“KICK
SECTION”
and Internet gambling more than double the work to gamble, spending
LISTED
Feature
Property
of the
more money
or time
thanWeek
wasJUST
presented
by the provincial average.
The play chronicles the intended, spending more
Responsible Gambling
Council.
EDUCED
OPEN HOUSEstory of Finn, a university money to win back money
“We estimate that student who spends that’s been lost, lying to
about one-third of young more and more time family and friends about
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

A

$

She said students in
science class admitted
to having played poker
before adding that they
could see how someone
could get carried away
with it.
McKenzie said students
in her leadership class
agreed that getting carried
away with gambling
could be easy and they
pointed out how easily

someone with a gambling
addiction could be taken
advantage of.
More
information
about House of Cards
as well as information
and
assistance
with
gambling
problems
is available at www.
responsiblegambling.org,
or by calling the Ontario
Problem Gambling Help
Line at 1-888-230-3505.

FEATURE PROPERTY

Gina McFee-Bernier
Sales Representative

737-2577
www.ginamcfee-bernier.com

Brokerage

DON’T FORGET TO REMEMBER
on November 11th, 2006!
ENORMOUS REDUCTION!

Seller serious to sell this
adorable, well-maintained
1140 sf 3 bdrm 1 1/2 Storey.
Offers roof, heating, bathroom
& kitchen improvements + a
fun layout and full basement.
Deck has great lakeview. Just
reduced $11,000 more with
immediate possession!

RECENTLY REDUCED!
Must sell 4 bdrm 35 yr old
Two Storey near to High
School & Sioux Mountain
School. Has many upgrades
& over 2000 sf of living with
2 baths, recroom + garage.
On great lot across from park
& outdoor rink. Immediate,
make your offer!

Bulletin Photo/Tim Brody

ALL CONCRETE DUPLEX
Low maintenance interior & exterior
easy walking to Rec Centre &
downtown. Each unit features
1000 sf, 3 bdrm, open concept
kitchen, living & dining. With air
exchangers, vaulted ceiling & big
back yards! Don’t pass up, one
suite offers immediate occupancy
while the other adds $900/monthly
to your pocket!

Live outside the box…
Step into your community!

D
L
O
S
D
D
D
SOL
SOL
SOL
LAKESHORE LOVELY!!
Two bedroom Viceroy Home on
Abram Lake offers vaulted
ceiling, hardwood, sunken rooms
& more!

COZIEST STARTER EVER!
Absolutely affordable 3 bedroom
1 1/2 Storey. Well maintained
with eat-in kitchen,
m/f laundry + c/a!

ANOTHER HAPPY BUYER!
Sorry, the customized Carlton by
JR Carpentry @ Evergreen Dr.
is SOLD!

REDUCED

FOR SALE OR RENT
Two bedroom trailer with 22’x24’ insulated wired garage, FR & ST. Call today.

Getting involved in your
community is a key part
of active living.

D
D
L
L
O
O
S that the S
Find a cause, event, or activity
whole family can help out with and enjoy.
Ideas for action: Pickle Lake
• Support the School Snack Program

School Eat 928-2381
REDUCE•D Contact Crolancia
EXCLUSIV

“How you find a great real estate agent.”

www.nwhu.on.ca

LATITUDE 50 REALTY
E
HUGINC.
www.latitude50.on.ca
SIOUX LOOKOUT

737-8100

BROKERAGE
N
U
D
RE CTIO
email: latitude@tbaytel.net

737-1067

Lest We Forget - November 11

73 King Street, Sioux Lookout
www.siouxmountainrealty.com

Noreen Beebe
Associate Broker
BROKERAGE

ENJOY THE
TRANQUILITY OF
BUTTERFLY LAKE!
1 Acre with Building
“Ready For Finishing.”
Septic Field & Tel/Hydro

REDUCED

REDUCED

GREAT STARTERS

OPEN HOUSE

16 QUEEN ST.
Sunday, Nov. 12/06
2-4 p.m.
REDUCED! $128,000

6 FAIR ST.- $149,900.

Build your Dream Country Home
5 Acres , 4.97 Acres, 5.9 Acres
Listed at $33,000 per lot

46 Prince St. - $89,000.

COUNTRY LIVING - $156,500.
Well-maintained Bungalow with
Walk-out Bsmt. Central Air.
Tastefully Decorated with Nicely
Landscaped Lot!
53 PRINCE ST. - $165,000
Stately 4 BR Home with
Attached Garage & Sunroom.

130 Queen St. - $110,000.

1500 SQ FT: Per floor can be
converted into two units or a
business location with lots of
parking. Call Bob for details.

ING
NEW LIST

MUST BE
SOLD
135 Prince St. - $55,000.

COMMUNITY HALL
Wheelchair Accessible - Kitchen Facilities with
Spacious Main Floor Plus Basement!

GREEN ACRES....COUNTRY
FLAVOUR! This only begins to
describe this charming 3 bedroom
bungalow located on 40.14 Acres
of land! Call Pat Abela to view!

MOVE IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS!
Great family home offers 3 plus 1
bedrooms and 2 full baths. Rent
out the one bedroom apartment &
bring in extra cash for Christmas
presents. Big lot - large garage quiet neighbourhood.
Call Marnie today.
FOR RENT and/or FOR SALE! We
have a seller looking to rent their
home before winter sets in! For
more details, call Pat Abela

NOW HEAR THIS!
If you act fast, you can own this 3
bedroom, 1 ½ storey home in
immaculate condition PLUS enjoy
the hot tub on your own deck!
Reduced in price!
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY! Owner
says sell it before winter! Be
settled in and enjoy Christmas in
your own home this year!

ASKING $62,000 EACH: As is where is... each unit on 33'x150 lot.
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A new pathway to Manitoba’s north
Special to the Bulletin

At the invitation of
chiefs from the Manitoba
Keewatinook
Ininew
OkimowinandtheKeewatin
Tribal Council, NACAir
is excited to launch new
scheduled air service to the
Manitoba communities of
Brochet, Lac Brochet and
Thompson.
NACair has developed
a growing reputation in
Northwestern
Ontario
as a provider of quality,
safe
and
affordable
air service to remote
communities. Having
heard
of
NACair’s
reputation, these chiefs

approached the company
to discuss the possibility of
building a relationship to
beneﬁt their communities.
From these discussions,
NACair
management
suggested a new type
of service into the
communities of Brochet
and Lac Brochet direct
from
Winnipeg. With
the introduction of direct
service,
travel
times
for passengers will be
drastically
reduced,
increasing comfort for
elders, medical patients
and the general public.
NACair is a 100 per cent
First Nation owned airline
that has been operating

in Northwestern Ontario
since the fall of 2000. The
company ownership is
shared equally among
the
communities
of
Eabametoong, Neskantaga,
Webequie, Sachigo Lake
and Sandy Lake. Over
the last ﬁve years NACair
has grown from a small
company, which started
out with two Pilatus
aircraft and a handful of
employees, and developed
into a thriving company,
with a ﬂeet of nine aircraft
(including two King Airs
and seven Pilatus aircraft),
and
120
employees.
NACair has designated its
nine seat Pilatus aircraft to

service the communities of
Brochet and Lac Brochet
as the Pilatus offers a
combination of speed,
comfort and reliability.
NACAir’s CEO Tom
Meilleur
comments,
“NACAir’s
regular
scheduled high frequency
ﬂights in Northwestern
Ontario and Manitoba
make it effortless to
travel to meetings and
conferences for prices that
are easy on organizations’
pocketbooks.
We
understand the fast-paced
worlds of private industry
and government. That’s
why we tailor our services
to suit our customers’

needs and one of the main
reasons, along with our
great customer service, the
communities of Manitoba
have welcomed us with
opened arms.”
NACair’s board of
directors is conﬁdent that
the presence of NACair
will be as beneﬁcial to the
communities of Manitoba
as it has the communities
of Northwestern Ontario.
“The communities of
Manitoba have heard about
the tremendous service
NACAir has provided for
the region of Northwestern
Ontario and they want that
kind of service offered to
their communities also,”

stated Titus Tait, NACAir
Director and member of
Sachigo Lake First Nation
Eabametoong
First
Nation Chief and NACAir’s
Chairman of the Board,
Charlie O’Keese believes
this new expansion is
due to the hard work and
dedication of the staff and
management of NACAir.
“All of the management
and staff are on board and
are committed to the future
endeavours we are trying to
achieve as a company and
because of this, Manitoba
will beneﬁt immensely.”
For more information on
NACAir, visit their website
at http://www.nacair.ca/.

Wasaya Airways expands fleet to 21 aircraft
Special to the Bulletin

Wasaya Airways LP has
announced the purchase of
another Raytheon Beech
1900D.
“As part of Wasaya
Airways’
ongoing
commitment to provide
modern, state-of-the-art
aircraft, we are very pleased
with this acquisition of
a new Beech 1900 to be

utilized on our passenger
service routes,” said Tom
Morris, President and CEO
of Wasaya Airways LP.
The Raytheon Beech
1900D is a modern,
twin-turbine, pressurized
passenger aircraft which is
conﬁguredtoaccommodate
18 passengers. The 1900D
is an exceptional aircraft
for business travel and
is a popular choice for

many of Wasaya Airways’
private and public sector
customers.
The Beech 1900D
translates from pavement
to gravel easily, due to
the on-board, anti-skid
modiﬁcations which allow
for commercial operation
into areas that would not
normally be served by
other aircraft in its class.
Wasaya relies on this

option in order to provide
an economical means of
air service to its diverse
customer base, without
compromising
high
standards for safety.
Dean
Woloschuk,
Director of Passenger
Services,
explained
that the addition of this
aircraft will add more
than 600 seats weekly to
Wasaya’s capacity, and

Diabetes Month

OPEN HOUSE
is expanding and will be
temporarily closed
as of November 10.
We will re-open with
a new name
& location on November 21.

Buy it,
Sell it,
Rent it,
Find it,
Tell them
about it.
Advertise it
in the
Classifieds

Call

737-3209

Sioux Lookout Diabetes Program
37 Front Street
November 20th
12:00 - 4:00
Come in for some healthy
snack samples, recipes,
have your blood
sugars/blood pressure
checked and any questions
about diabetes answered.

Quilt all your Christmas projects
at Serenity Quilts?
Starting November 17th, quilt every weekend
for 6 weeks. Sign up for one to six classes!
Fridays 6-9pm and Saturdays 9am-4pm.
There is still time to make that special quilt
for the perfect Christmas present!
Classes offered are: a Snowman Wall quilt,
Xmas table runner, Advent calendar,
Christmas stocking, Bags and Christmas quilt.
Come out and register for as little as $12 a weekend
or call Hazel at 737-7447.

Hours of Operation
Tuesday to Friday 12 to 5
Saturdays 10am-4pm

will be focused on the
airline’s highest demand
markets - allowing the
Sioux Lookout base to
offer additional charter
availability and service.
“This acquisition will
also add to the launch of
our enhanced schedule,
being implemented in early
November,” said Morris.
“We have always listened
to our customers to help

serve them better, and we
always try to be ﬁrst in
addressing the concerns of
our passengers.
“Wasaya’s passenger
ﬂeet is the most modern of
any charter in Northwestern
Ontario, and all of our
aircraft offer two key
features: they are suited
to operate in northern
climates and on shorter
gravel runways.”

REMEMBRANCE DAY PARADE AND SERVICE
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 78 will be holding

Remembrance Day Parade
Saturday, November 11, 2006
Fall in at the Legion 10:15.
Service to Commence at 10:45
in the Upper Hall of the Legion
Light lunch to follow.
LEST WE FORGET

NOTICE
WINTER PARKING RESTRICTIONS
The Municipality’s By-Law Department would like
to inform all residents in the Municipality of
Sioux Lookout that, effective immediately:
Any vehicle (car, truck, RV, snowmobile, trailer,
etc.) parked in a manner as to interfere with
the movement of traffic, or with snow removal
operations (plowing, sanding, snow removal)
on any Municipal street or laneway will be
ticketed and could be towed away.
Vehicles can be redeemed upon payment of
towing and storage costs.
Please note that vehicles, as noted above, in
either urban or rural areas, are not
permitted on Municipal boulevards at any time,
and any so found will be removed.
Your cooperation is appreciated.
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COMMUNITY
CORNER
A space designated
for your submissions

Red Cross launches
“Protect your Kids
Online” campaign
to help spread
message of Internet
exploitation of
children
Canadian youth are
one the world’s most
active user groups of
the Internet according
to a survey on Internet

Sioux Lookout Bulletin

use. While the World
Wide Web can provide
great
opportunities
for learning and fun,
it can also provide
opportunities
for
people to exploit kids.
Approximately one in
five children is sexually
solicited online.
The Canadian Red
Cross is launching
the campaign PyKO:

Protect
your
Kids
Online focusing on the
issue of online child
exploitation. Red Cross
believes parents and
caregivers can provide
important guidance in
teaching children and
youth how to protect
themselves online.
“Just as with kids’
ofﬂine
activities,
caregivers can take
steps to help empower
them to be safe online,”
said Daphne Daignault,
RespectED Coordinator.
“We hope this campaign
will help caregivers learn
some
important—yet
simple—safety steps they

can take to keep their
kids’ online experiences
safe and positive.”
Online safety can be
a difficult concept for
kids to grasp. While they
may know basic safety
rules, like not giving out
personal information,
online boundaries can
be blurred and after
a few conversations,
online friends no longer
seem like the typical
strangers children are
warned about.
“Feelings of guilt over
responding to chatroom
solicitation,
setting
up meetings and even
being sexually exploited

may stop these children
from saying anything,”
said Daphne Daignault.
“The good news is that
parental involvement
can make a significant
difference. By setting
guidelines,
speaking
with and supervising
your child while online,
caregivers can reduce
the chances their child
will meet an online
acquaintance in real life
by one-half.”
Some
safety
recommendations
include:
Talking to your kids
about online risks,
including
chatroom

conversations.
Establishing
guidelines
around
Internet use as you
would
for
other
activities.
Keeping the computer
in a public area, not
behind a closed door.
Never
revealing
personal details online.
Find
out
more
practical tips to keep
your kids safe online at
www.redcross.ca.
Submitted by Daphne
Daignault, RespectED
Coordinator,
The
Canadian Red Cross
223-4751

THE MUNICIPALITY OF SIOUX LOOKOUT

MUNICIPAL MESSAGES

See Municipal Messages online: www.siouxlookout.ca

NOTICE OF ELECTION
MUNICIPALITY OF SIOUX LOOKOUT
Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Municipality of Sioux
Lookout that, whereas more candidates have been nominated to
each of the following offices than the number required to fill such
offices, an election will be held Monday, November 13, 2006, for
the purpose of electing:
MAYOR
One to be elected by all electors
COUNCILLORS (at large)
Four to be elected by all electors
TRUSTEE – FRENCH
One to be elected by French
CATHOLIC SCHOOL BOARD Separate electors
TRUSTEE – FRENCH
One to be elected by French
PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD
Public electors
The 2006 Sioux Lookout Municipal Election will be held using
mail-in ballots, therefore, there will be no Advance Polls and no
Proxy Voting.
Ballot kits are expected to be delivered to electors by October 18,
2006. Once an elector has voted (instructions provided in the ballot
kit), the ballot can be mailed in the postage paid envelope provided
or dropped off at the Drop-Off Centres located at the reception desk
in the lobby or the Clerk’s Department, second floor, of the Sioux
Lookout Municipal Office Building, 25 Fifth Avenue. In order for
ballots to be received by the close of polls (8:00 p.m., Monday,
November 13, 2006), it is recommended that ballots be mailed no
later than Friday, November 3, 2006. Ballots must be received by
the Municipality no later than 8:00 p.m., Monday, November 13,
2006. BALLOTS RECEIVED AFTER that time WILL NOT BE
COUNTED.
If you do not receive a ballot kit by October 31, please see Catherine
DeKelver in the Clerk’s Department, Sioux Lookout Municipal Office
Building, second floor, 25 Fifth Avenue.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT – Catherine DeKelver,
Assistant Returning Officer, or Mary L. MacKenzie, Returning
Officer, at (807) 737-2700 or at the Clerk's Department.
10-11,25. 11-08

Conseil Scolaire De District Catholique
Des Aurores Boreales
AFFICHE D’ÉLECTION
Une affiche es maintenant présenté au Électeurs Du Conseil
Scholaire Séparé pour la langue française dans la juridiction du
Conseil Scholaire De District Catholique Des Aurores Boreales
(Groupe Kenora / District de Rainy River) que plus de candidats on
été nominé dons le nombre requis pour prendre office, et pour cette
raison, une élection, en conjonction avec l’Élection Municipale sera
sur :
Lundi, 13 novembre, 2006
Pour : Conseil Scholaire De District Catholique Des Aurores Boreales
(Groupe Kenora / District de Rainy River) Administrateur...Une (1)
position
Candidates:
(Mary Ellen Kennedy – Fort Frances)
(Lina Mayer – Kenora)
Joanne L. McMillin
Clerc de la Ville de Kenora / Officier de Retour – 467-2027
10-25

Electeurs de la municipalité de Sioux Lookout, soyez aviser, où il y
a eu plus de nominations qu’ils fallaient pour remplir chaques
postes suivants, il y aura lieu un vote pour élire les titulaires de
chaque poste.
POSTES POUR CONSEIL SCOLAIRE POUR LESQUELS
IL Y AURA UN VOTE
- Conseil scolaire PuBLIC du grand nord de l’ontario
Un (1) conseiller ou une conseillère sera élu par l’ensemble des
électeurs et électrices des localités du district d’Atikokan, la ville de
Dryden, Ignace, Machin, la municipalité de Sioux Lookout,
Alberton, Chapple, Dawson, Emo, la ville de Fort Frances, Lavallée,
Lac des Bois, Machin, Morley, la ville de Rainy River, la localité de
Kenora (non érigée en municipalité), la ville de Kenora, Sioux
Narrows, les cantons de Conmee, Gillies, O’Connor et Shuniah, les
municipalitiés d’Oliver Paipoonge, Neebing, la localitê de Lakehead
(non érigée en municipalité), la ville de Thunder Bay, Ear Falls, la
municipalité de Red Lake, et la municipalité de Greenstone à
l’exclusion des terres constituant les secteurs scolaires de district
de Caramat et de Nakina.
Candidats:
Joseph Richard Forget – Thunder Bay
Anne-Marie Gelineault – Geraldton
Mary L. MacKenzie, Greffière
Municipalité de Sioux Lookout, 807/737-2700
pour
John Hannam, Greffière
Ville de Thunder Bay, 807/625-2110;
Directrice du Scrutin, Région de Thunder Bay,
Conseil scolaire public du grand nord de l’Ontario
10-15. 11-08

Regular Committee-of-the-Whole
and Council Meeting
The regular November Meetings of Council will be held Wednesday,
November 15th, at 5:30 p.m.in the Municipal Office Council
Chambers, 25 Fifth Avenue. Committee-of-the-Whole (COTW)
meeting will be held at 5:30 and the Regular Council meeting, to
ratify motions from COTW, will be held immediately following.
The public is welcome to attend.
For further information please contact
Catherine DeKelver, Deputy Clerk @ 737-4670 ext 2209
11-01,08,15

PUBLIC NOTICE
All Residents Consuming Water From
The Community Of Hudson Water
Distribution System
Boil Water Advisory
The Northwestern Health Unit has determined that the safety of
the drinking water cannot be guaranteed. Until the safety of the
water supply can be assured, all water used for human
consumption should be boiled for at least five minutes.
This advisory affects all residents of the community of Hudson.
This advisory shall remain in effect until further notice.
For further information, contact:
Larry Spyrka
Dr. Pete Sarsfield
Utilities Manager
Medical Officer of Health
Municipality of Sioux Lookout
Northwestern Health Unit
737-1664
807-468-3147

MUNICIPALITY OF SIOUX LOOKOUT

737-2700

Euchre

LA MUNICIPALITÉ DE SIOUX LOOKOUT
AVIS DE VOTE

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY NUMBERS
ROADS: After Hours/Weekends, 737-0313
MIDNIGHT OPERATOR 737-9053 or 737-8968
UTILITIES: 737-0324 HYDRO: 737-3806

Monday, October 30, 2006

1st - Robbie Robertson - 49
2nd - Carol-Ann Madsen/Edna Robertson- 48
3rd - Nelson Agustin/Madeline McLeod - 53
Lone Hands - Robbie Robertson - 02
Booby - Madeline McLeod - 38

Thank You to Tom’s Delivery
for delivering the Bulletin to
Dinorwic & Wabigoon

TOM’S DELIVERY
Serving Dryden, Sioux Lookout & Hudson

7 DAYS
A WEEK

Ph. Pager 223-6112
Fax 221-3319

Vermilion Bay, Ear Falls, Red Lake and Balmertown every Thursday

A Community Christmas Program
Adopt-a-Family
es, the holiday season is upon us once more. For most,
this season is filled with joy, love, family and holiday treats.
However, there are many who do not have the same fortune and
for them Christmas is a difficult and sometimes painful time of the
year, but you can help.

Y

Each year, many women who stay at First Step Women’s Shelter
decide to break free from lives of violence and abuse. They decide
that they want something better, that their children deserve
something better. These women struggle with many obstacles, and
we would like to invite you to join us in making Christmas a
joyous time for these families.
The “Adopt A Family” program matches a sponsor with a woman
and her children who have left the Shelter and are now living in
our community, free from violence. The sponsor assists by
providing the family with gifts and donations. The Shelter will
provide the sponsor with a “Wish List” to assist with the
shopping.
This is our tenth year of matching women and children in need
with generous community members, families, businesses and
organizations. We have over 15 families who need to be adopted
this year. We hope that you will be able to gain the true meaning of
Christmas this year by helping someone less fortunate.
For those who are unable to sponsor a family but would like to
make a contribution, donations will be gratefully accepted at the
Shelter and then matched with a family in need or with the woman
and children who, due to violent home situations, are forced to
spend their Christmas at the Shelter. We would also gratefully
accept donations of non-perishable food and gift certificates.
If you are interested in participating or would like
more information, please contact Cindy, Laurie or
Charlene at 737-1438.
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By Shooma Orzechowski

Bulletin Photos/Tim Brody

Students get spooky
for Halloween
Top left: Students in Sherry McNear’s SMPS Grade 2 class got into the Halloween
spirit in grand fashion, receiving a visit from Sioux Lookout OPP Community Services
Officer Mark Gaudet on Halloween day. Gaudet had tips on how to stay safe while
trick or treating.
Above: Alexa Forbes (left) and Jade Beaulne made the Schofield home a must stop
location on their list of homes from which to gather goodies.

Happy 65th Birthday “Lew”
Dave and Lyn Button are thrilled to
announce the engagement of their daughter
Lea Michelle to Eric John Konieczny, son of
Kurt Konieczny and Maryse Legault &
Richard Langler. The wedding will be held in
Sioux Lookout on August 5, 2007.

You are a wonderful and caring husband,
father and grandfather. We love you.
Geraldine, Darrell, Anne,
Alanna & Max, Llewella,
Marlene, Cory, Chase & Colten,
Christina, Paul, Wyatt & Fletch.

Sit back, relax and
enjoy what you
have worked so
hard for.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS

ESTATE OF MONA MCKENZIE
All persons having claims against the estate of Mona
McKenzie, deceased, late of the Municipality of Sioux
Lookout, in the District of Kenora, who died on or about
17th day of September, 2006, are notified to send them to
the undersigned, duly verified, on or before the 18th of
December, 2006.
After this date, the assets of the above-named estate will be
distributed among the persons entitled to them, having
regard only to claims of which the estate trustee with a will
shall then have notice.
DATED: November 1, 2006
BEAMISH, MACKINNON
Barristers and Solicitors
50 Queen Street, P.O. Box 1600
Sioux Lookout, Ontario, P8T 1C3
(807)-737-2809 - Phone
(807)-737-1211 - Fax
MARK J. SCHAUB
Solicitor for the Estate Trustee

PURITY RETREAT at
CAMP OF THE WOODS
Teen girls!
Don't miss a great weekend!
Starts on November 17 at 5:30 pm.
Ends on November 18 at 4:00 pm.

Snack, Breakfast,
& Lunch included.
Cost is $30, due at registration.
A fun weekend or pampering and
primping for teen girls with an
emphasis on purity through stories,
videos, tapes, chat times, inspiring
talks, and awesome goodie bags!

SPACE IS LIMITED!
REGISTER NOW!
To register, or for questions, call
Camp of the Woods at 938-6469.

Political will, persistence, commitment

Joyce Timpson
Local, imaginative approaches to:
•
•
•
•

Lessening the impact of tax & utility costs
Addressing global warming
Policing costs
Economic vibrance

by promoting:
o
o
o
o
o

Incentives and rewards for conservation
Exploring alternative energy sources
Appropriate social &health services
Partnerships with business & First Nations
Removal of barriers for creative endeavours
www.siouxlookout.info/joyce
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COMMUNITY
CORNER
A space designated
for your submissions

Home
Hardware
held a mask decorating
contest in October to give
children a way to express
their creative talents
through many different
mediums. For a ﬁrst year
trial run, the contest was
a huge success with 125
masks going out and 89
coming in for the ﬁnal
judging.
There were four age
categories with two
winners in each one.
Due to the popularity
this year, Home Hardware
plans to repeat the contest
again next year.
Thank you to everyone
who helped out, to

Quince
in
Council
BE SURE TO VOTE

Suzanne Favot who
donated one of the prizes,
and especially to Tom
Nebbs, who made this all
possible.
Home Hardware staff
hosted the contest to have
fun, and as a little build
up to Halloween.
This town is full of
amazing talented kids.
The contest winners
were:

News

Sioux Lookout Bulletin

2-4 age group
1st - Joe Robinson
2nd - Kailey Barnes
5-7 age group
1st - Michael Kisro
2nd - Camden Flynn
8-10 age group
1st - Abigail Nichol
2nd - Jessie Osmond
11-13 age group
1st - Sam Kurytnik
2nd - Kiana Malcom
Two Honourable
mentions went to Rhea
and Melina Nicolaides
for their outstanding
creativity.

Submitted Photos

Above: Masks created by the contestants at Home
Hardware.
Left: Here are the winners of the contest, from left to right,
top to bottom: BACK: Jessie Osmond, Sam Kurytnik, Kiana
Malcom, Rhea Nicolaides MIDDLE: Camden Flynn, Kailey
Barnes, Joe Robinson, Michael Kisro, Melina Nicolaides
FRONT: Abigail Nichol
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Terriﬁc tea
Bulletin Photo/Tim Brody

Halloween for Hunger
Approximately one quarter of the students attending QEDHS participated in a
Halloween for Hunger event organized by the school’s student council.
Students from the school went door to door Halloween evening collecting nonperishable food items for those in need. Students who collected 15 items got into the
school’s Halloween dance that evening free of charge.
From left: Student council co-chairs Craig Waboose and Steven Feeney along with
student council secretary Kayla Couette.

Eight young women from QEDHS assisted Legion members in serving tea and goodies
to a large crowd at the Legion on Saturday.
The Sioux Lookout Legion Ladies Auxiliary Tea and Bake Sale boasted tea, coffee,
sandwiches and dainties to please the palete. A quilt created by Serenity Quilts was
also on display and will be raffled off November 11. Tickets are available at the
Legion and from ladies auxiliary members.
From left: Kara Kakegamic brings drinks in need of topping up to Sioux Lookout
Legion Ladies Auxiliary President Peggy Stewart.

Want Ads
Get Results!

Working women need to take
some time for their health . . .

Cervical Cancer can be
prevented with regular
Pap Tests
Put your PAP test at the top of
your list.

Call James
737-4207

Quince
in
Council
BE SURE TO VOTE

The ABC’s of our Municipal Election
Brought to you weekly.

Looking for M unicipal Pride
Vote Ben Ha N charuk
For c O uncil

Take the time . . .
Good Health is for Life.
A message brought to you by the
Northwestern Ontario Cervical Screening Advisory Committee
In Partnership with the
Northwestern Health Unit
1-800-461-3348
www.nwhu.on.ca

Ben Hancharuk
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Fusion living is creating a multi-tasking home
ﬂexible and comfortable.
From lofts and condos
to town homes and single
dwellings, open concept
living means the walls
come down, living spaces
are blended and function
meets form in design. But
living in open concept
doesn’t mean you have to
sacriﬁce style and luxury.
“ B l e n d i n g

News Canada

For more information visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by your local Chevrolet delaer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. We’d like you to know more: */††Offers based on 2007 Aveo 5 or Sedan (R7A), Cobalt Coupe or Sedan (R7B), Impala LS (R7A) as indicated and includes freight of $1,045/$1,095/$1,250. License, insurance, registration, administration fees, PPSA and taxes are
not included. *Based on Aveo 5 or Sedan, Cobalt Coupe or Sedan, And Impala on a 60/48/48 month lease with a 4.90%/2.40%/1.00% lease rate. A down payment of $0 and $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $12,157/$10,937/$17,381. Option to purchase at lease end is $4,072/$6,114/$9,835 (plus applicable taxes). All leases have annual km limit of 20,000 km. $0.15
per excess kilometer. */†† Offers apply as indicated to 2007 new or demonstrator models out of dealer stock on or before January 2, 2007. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in Canada. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See your dealer for details. ¥¥For more information, visit gm.xmradio.ca. The XM name and related logos are registered trademarks of XM Satellite
Radio Inc. LExcludes Medium-Duty Trucks. Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details. L Fuel consumption determined using Transport Canada approved methodology. ‡Based on combined R.L. Polk Canada, Inc. 2005 New Passenger Car and Light-Duty Truck Total Registrations in Canada. ‡‡Service contract required. OnStar uses existing emergency service
providers as well as cellular and satellite technologies. Vehicle electrical system needs to be operating for features to function properly. TMTrademark © Copyright 2005, Vancouver Organizing Committee for the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games. Used under License. All Rights Reserved. Consumer Guide® is a registered trademark of Publications International, Ltd.

The formal living
spaces made popular
in the 50’s and 60’s
are
being
replaced
with
casual,
multitasking rooms the whole
family can enjoy. Next
generation homeowners
seek communal spaces
that are design-conscious,

complementary design
elements is a great way to
create a sense of luxury
and ﬂow throughout
the living space,” says
Toronto-based
interior
decorator
Jacqueline
Glass. “Subtle touches
will pull the room together
and offer a functional
environment for everyone
to enjoy.”

Glass offers these
hints for creating blended
rooms:
• The Living Room:
One room works as two
with easy-to-transform
day beds for guests,
cocktail tables that can
stack and be hidden away
and cube sitting that can
double as storage
• The Kitchen: Sliding

backsplashes offer hideaway storage for spice
jars while wall mounted
faucets, like Brizo’s
Euro Styled Trevi faucet
provide extra counter and
sink space. Use counters
as high tops for quick
meals and homework,
or custom build portable
components into cabinetry
or tables.

• The Bathroom: A hub
of activity in the morning
and a quiet retreat at
night, this space serves
double duty on a daily
basis. Splurge on designer
sinks, faucets and baths
that are functional and
beautiful
More information is
available online at www.
deltafaucet.com.

A NEW LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE

THE GM 160,000 KM WARRANTY

L

THE BEST COVERAGE IN CANADA
160,000KM

5 YEAR

POWERTRAIN
LIMITED WARRANTY

160,000KM

+

+

5 YEARS

OF COURTESY
TRANSPORTATION

160,000

KM
5 YEARS OF ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

M

HWY: 5.9L/100km • 48mpg
CITY: 8.9L/100km • 32mpg

2007 AVEO SEDAN

Aveo Sedan LT model shown
with available equipment.

REDESIGNED AND
NEWLY EQUIPPED FOR 2007.
SMARTLEASE

$

WITH

203 0
$

*

PER MONTH

DOWN PAYMENT

DOWN LEASE
$1,100

$182

$2,300

$159

$3,900

$129

2007 COBALT

AVAILABLE IN 5-DOOR OR SEDAN

PURCHASE PRICE

$

13,995

††

FREIGHT INCLUDED

HWY: 5.9L/100km • 48mpg
CITY: 9.2L/100km • 31mpg

M

• 1.6 L, 4-CYL, 103HP - MANUAL
TRANSMISSION

• 14" STEEL WHEELS
• 5-YEAR/160,000 KM POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY WITH $0 DEDUCTIBLEL

• STANDARD CD/MP3 WITH AUXILIARY
AUDIO INPUT JACK

SMARTLEASE

$

• 60/40 SPLIT FOLDING REAR SEATS &
FLIP & FOLD REAR SEATING

• R7A MODEL

WITH

228 0
*

$

DOWN PAYMENT

PER MONTH

DOWN LEASE
$1,225

$201

$2,600

$171

$3,975

$141

AVAILABLE IN COUPE OR SEDAN
• R7B MODEL
• 2.2L 148 HP ECOTEC ENGINE WITH 5-SPEED
GETRAG TRANSMISSION
• STANDARD AM/FM/CD PLAYER WITH AUXILIARY AUDIO
INPUT JACK TO PLUG & PLAY PORTABLE STEREO
DEVICE (I.E. APPLE IPOD)

2007 IMPALA LS

HWY: 7.2L/100km • 39mpg
CITY: 11.5L/100km • 25mpg

M

SMARTLEASE

$

WITH

362 0
*

PER MONTH

$

DOWN PAYMENT

DOWN LEASE
$1,100

$339

$2,500

$309

$3,900

$279

PURCHASE PRICE

$

15,995

††

FREIGHT INCLUDED

• 60/40 SPLIT FOLDING REAR SEATS
• 15" STEEL WHEELS
• DRIVER INFORMATION CENTRE
• AUTOMATIC HEADLAMPS
• REMOTE TRUNK RELEASE
• 5-YEAR/160,000 KM POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY WITH $0 DEDUCTIBLEL

PURCHASE PRICE

$

26,495

††

FREIGHT INCLUDED

• R7A MODEL • 3.5L 211HP VVT V6 ENGINE
• 16" WHEELS • 8-WAY POWER DRIVER'S SEAT
• DRIVER & PASSENGER FRONTAL DUAL STAGE AND
SIDE HEAD CURTAIN AIRBAGS
• ONSTAR‡‡
• 5-YEAR/160,000 KM POWERTRAIN WARRANTY WITH $0 DEDUCTIBLEL

Redeem your GM VISA
earnings today.

CHECK OUT HOW CHEVROLET
STACKS UP.

chevrolet.gm.ca

Ask about our three months
of no-charge XM service¥¥

VISIT YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET
DEALER TODAY.

CANADA’S #1 SELLING BRAND

‡
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Constable Position
The Lac Seul Police Service Board is inviting
applications for the position of Experienced
Constable with the Lac Seul Police Service.
Experience is preferred; however non-experience are welcome to
apply.
All applicants shall submit proof of high school graduation or
equivalent.
Experienced Police officers shall submit proper accreditation from
the Ontario Police College or police training facility as recognized by
the Province of Ontario.
The Lac Seul Police Service is an 8 member self administered police
service serving the residents of Lac Seul First Nation situated in
Northwestern Ontario.
Minimum standards and job descriptions can be made available by
contacting Chief of Police, Rick Angeconeb @ 1-807-582-3802.
Resumes with a covering letter should be
submitted to Board Chair:
Norma Kejick
Lac Seul Police Service
P.O. Box 39, Hudson, ON, P0V 1X0
The salary is to commensurate with police forces across the
Province and a full benefits package is available.
Closing Date: November 30, 2006 @ 4:30 p.m. CST
Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

Community Living Sioux Lookout
Individual Support Worker
Part-Time Position
(Up-to 24 hours per week)
The Individual Support Worker is a front line position reporting to
the assigned Services Facilitator and is accountable to provide;
overall supports and services through meeting the individual
outcomes as defined in the Person-Centred Plan; safety of the
clients and ensuring respect for individuals. This is accomplished
by the Individual Support Worker being accountable for the
implementation of the Association Dreams, Goals and Ideals in
accordance with Association policies procedures and current
legislation.
The Individual Support Worker is responsible for contributing to
the overall well being and growth of the individual being
supported, the families, and the Association.
REQUIREMENTS AND QUALIFICATIONS:
- A strong commitment to achieving the Dreams, Goals, and
Ideals of the Association
- Excellent people skills
- Sound personal values and principles
- Sign language an asset
- Strong communication skills both verbal and written
- Understanding of peoples needs and how to support their
experience in person-centred planning
- Proven ability to teach life skills
- Ability to lift 50 lbs
- Strong initiative in creating/planning and participating in
community activities
- Proven ability to Administer medications according to
Association Policy and Procedure
- Proven ability to work together as a strong/active team member
- Ability to work flexible hours
- Ability to work independent in the community
- D.S.W. or equivalent an asset;
- Native Language an asset
- Tuberculin Skin Test will be required
- Non-Violent Crisis Training will be required
- Acceptable Criminal Reference Check will be required
- Valid First Aid and CPR Certification will be required
- WHMIS training will be required
- Valid Ontario Driver’s Licence and use of a vehicle
Please submit resume with cover letter by November 15, 2006
Julie Berard
Box 1258
Sioux Lookout, Ontario, P8T 1B9
(807) 737-1447 ext 221
fax: (807) 737- 3833
human.resources@slhacl.on.ca

Requires:

Child Care Workers

(Full-Time - Term Positions and Casual On-Call Positions)

HELP WANTED

Salary Scale
CCW I: $35,667 - $40,542 per annum (Full-Time)
CCW II: $38,066 - $43,093 per annum (Full-Time)
Casual On-Call: $14.00 per hour

• Wait Staff •

Qualifications:
Possession of a two/three year Child & Youth Worker Diploma
preferred. Consideration may be given to other candidates with
alternate qualifications. Must do shift work and some meal planning
and preparation. Knowledge of basic first aid would be an asset. A
valid Ontario driver’s licence and the use of a vehicle are essential.
Hours of Work:
Shift Work - 76 hours bi-weekly (Full-Time Term Position)
Casual On-Call: Call in basis
Please submit resume with 3 references for pre-screening by
November 17, 2006 to:
M.E. “Skip” Gryschuk, M.S.W., R.S.W.
Executive Director
Kenora-Patricia Child and Family Services
820 Lakeview Drive
Kenora, Ontario, P9N 3P7
Fax: (807) 467-5539
We would like to thank all applicants, only those
selected for an interview will be contacted.

TIKINAGAN CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

CHILD CARE WORKER
SIOUX LOOKOUT
POSITION SUMMARY:
Reporting to the Direct Service Supervisor, the Child Care Worker
is responsible to provide services to children who are in the
temporary or permanent care of Tikinagan. The worker is
Tikinagan’s representative as legal guardian of these children. The
worker will provide counseling and support, develop plans of care,
and ensure children’s needs are met in ways that are consistent
with Tikinagan’s vision, First Nations’ standards, and the Child and
Family Services Act and related standards and regulations.
QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Post secondary education and beginning social work training,
or equivalent preferred.
2. Ability to speak one of the Nishnawbe-Aski language dialects
is preferred.
3. Commitment to Tikinagan’s vision, goals and principles.
4. A proven ability to work effectively with families and children.
5. Experience and understanding of Native cultural issues, and
of the geographic realities and social conditions within
northern remote Native communities.
6. Understanding of the Child and Family Services Act, and
the role of child protection.
7. Basic skills in verbal and written communication, and
personal time management.
8. Problem solving and decision making skills.
9. Professional integrity and the ability to maintain
confidentiality.
10. Must: a) Possess a valid Ontario driver’s license
b) Provide a criminal record check prior to employment.
c) Be willing and able to travel.
11. Computer training and experience is an asset.
12. On the job training will be provided.
SUBMIT UPDATED RESUME AND COVERING
LETTER AND 3 REFERENCES TO:
Hiring Committee
Tikinagan Child and Family Services
P.O. Box 627, Sioux Lookout, ON, P8T 1B1
Fax: (807) 737-4550
Email: hr@tikinagan.org
CLOSING DATE: November 10, 2006
DEADLINE: 4:30 PM
**ONLY THOSE SELECTED FOR AN INTERVIEW WILL BE CONTACTED**

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Apply in person - 68 Front Street

w w w.k p

d s b.o n .c

a

Secondary
Teaching Position
Beaver Brae Secondary School – Kenora – Sean
Monteith, Principal, 1400 Ninth Street North, Kenora,
ON P9N 2T7 Tel: 807-468-6401 Fax: 807-468-3628
1.0 Int/Sr Teaching Position – Visual Arts qualifications
preferred. Experience in Dramatic Arts would be an asset.
Effective approximately January 29th, 2007. Ontario
Teacher Qualifications required. File #T-0607-15
Ontario Teacher Certification with qualifications in the
appropriate divisions and special qualifications where the
position warrants are required.
Please send your resume, cover letter referencing the file
number, a copy of your Ontario College of Teachers Certificate,
and the names of three professional references (one of whom
must be a recent/current immediate supervisor with
authorization to be contacted under the terms of the Municipal
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act),
(recent graduates should include university transcripts and
practicum teaching reports) by 4:00 p.m., Monday,
November 13th, 2006 to the principal of the Beaver Brae
Secondary School.
Confidential information provided by applicants will be used for the
purposes of this competition only and will be protected in accordance with the
Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
We thank all applicants; however, only those to be
interviewed will be contacted.
This board is an equal opportunity employer.

Keewatin-Patricia
District School Board
Janet Wilkinson, Director of Education • Dave Penney, Board Chair

Community Living Sioux Lookout

Student Fellowship Program
2006 - 2007
Full-time students, 16 years of age or older, interested in receiving a
Fellowship for a one year time period with the Association should
possess the following qualities and attributes:
- must be people person, valuing every person as part of
the community;
- must be enrolled full-time at school, with the intention of
proceeding to college or university;
- must have passing grades in every subject;
- must work 15 hours a week during school and 40 hours
per week when school is out;
- must have a valid drivers licence or be able to get one;
- must have CPR and First Aid (ability to get it);
- must have an acceptable criminal reference check, and;
- should be in grade 11 or higher.
The fellowship is worth $10,000 a year. The Fellowship student will
be uniquely positioned in whatever career the individual may
choose due to the people and work skills they will acquire through
this learning experience. This is not a co-op placement.
Applicants will be required to participate in a selection process.

Call James at

Want Ads Get Results! 737-4207

Deadline for application is November 17, 2006. To be considered as
an applicant, a letter of interest and three references must be
submitted to:
Community Living Sioux Lookout
Attention: Cynthia Jackson
P.O. Box 1258
Sioux Lookout, Ontario, P8T 1B8
(807) 737-1447 ext. 225
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COURT
IN BRIEF
Sioux Lookout Court
October 31, 2006

Assault, Breach of
Probation
Lance Beardy, 21, Sioux
Lookout, pleaded guilty
to Assault and Breach of
Probation.
On the Assault charge he
was sentenced to one day
custody concurrent to time
served, which was 96 days
spent in pre-trial detention.
He received the same
sentence to be served
concurrently on the other
charge.
Utter Threat to Cause
Bodily Harm, Mischief
Under $5000
Ruth Winter, 19, pleaded
guilty to Utter Threat to
Cause Bodily Harm and
Mischief Under $5000.
On the Utter Threat to
Cause Bodily Harm charge
she was given a conditional
sentence of six months
probation.
She received the same
sentence to be served
concurrently on the other
charge.

Sioux Lookout Bulletin

Assault
Bernie McKay, 26,
pleaded guilty to Assault.
He received a suspended
sentence of six months
probation.

guilty to Assault.
He was given a
conditional discharge and
three months probation.
Unlawfully Possess a
Substance
William Keewasin, 28,
Lac Seul, pleaded guilty
to Unlawfully Possess a
Substance.
He was ﬁned $100 and
given 90 days to pay.
Youth Court

Assault
Tyler Breen, 20 Hudson,
pleaded guilty to Assault.
He received a conditional
discharge of six months
probation.
Break and Enter, Fail
to Attend Court
Shawn Wavey, 20, Sioux
Lookout, pleaded guilty to
Break and Enter and Fail to
Attend Court.
On the Break and Enter
charge he was given a
conditional discharge and
nine months probation.
He received the same
sentence to be served
concurrently on the other
charge.
Assault
Dylan Kakekagumick,
20, Sioux Lookout, pleaded

Take a Motor Vehicle
Without Permission
A 17-year-old male
pleaded guilty to Take a
Motor Vehicle Without
Permission.
He was given a
conditional discharge of six
months probation.
Take a Motor Vehicle
Without Permission
A 15-year-old female
from Hudson pleaded guilty
to Take a Motor Vehicle
Without Permission.
She was given a
conditional discharge of six
months probation.
Take a Motor Vehicle
Without Permission
A 17-year-old male
from Sioux Lookout

pleaded guilty to Take a
Motor Vehicle Without
Permission.
He was given a
conditional discharge of six
months probation.
Take a Motor Vehicle
Without Permission
A 16-year-old female
from Hudson pleaded guilty
to Take a Motor Vehicle
Without Permission.
She was given a
conditional discharge of six
months probation.
Take a Motor Vehicle
Without Permission
A 13-year-old female
from Hudson pleaded guilty
to Take a Motor Vehicle
Without Permission.
She was given a
conditional discharge of six
months probation.
Take a Motor Vehicle
Without Permission
An 18-year-old male,
who was a young offender
at the time of the incident,
fromHudson,pleadedguilty
to Take a Motor Vehicle
Without Permission.
He was given a
conditional discharge of six
months probation.
Take a Motor Vehicle

Without Permission
A 16-year-old male
from Sioux Lookout
pleaded guilty to Take a
Motor Vehicle Without
Permission.
He was given a
conditional discharge of six
months probation.
Assault with a Weapon
A 15-year-old male from
Kingﬁsher Lake pleaded
guilty to Assault with a
Weapon.
He was sentenced to 12
months probation and was
ordered to provide police
with a sample of his DNA.
Possess
Property
Obtained by Crime
A 17-year-old male
from Pickle Lake pleaded
guilty to Possess Property
Obtained by Crime.
He was given an absolute
discharge.
Break and Enter
A 14-year-old female
from Whiteﬁsh
Bay,
pleaded guilty to Break and
Enter.
She was sentenced to 10
months probation.
Assault, Theft Under
$5000,
Breach
of
Probation, Breach of

Undertaking, Break and
Enter
A 17-year-old male from
Sioux Lookout pleaded
guilty to Assault, Breach
of Probation, Breach of
Undertaking, Break and
Enter and six counts of
Theft Under $5000.
On the Assault charge
he was sentenced to 12
months probation.
He received the same
sentence to be served
concurrently on all other
charges.
Break and Enter
A 14-year-old female
from Sioux Lookout
pleaded guilty to Break
and Enter.
She was sentenced to
six months probation.
Break and Enter
A 16-year-old male
from Sioux Lookout
pleaded guilty to Break
and Enter.
He was sentenced to six
months probation.
Breach of Probation
A 15-year-old female
from Sioux Lookout
pleaded guilty to Breach
of Probation.
She was sentenced to
three months probation.

MOOSEHORN LODGE
This Christmas
make a difference
in a child’s life
by filling a shoe box
Contact Smoky Cole at 737-1200 or New Life Assembly at 737-2843

Shoebox Deadline: November 18, 2006

Dennis Leney
Support for our
forestry industry

OPEN UNTIL
JANUARY 1/2007
FEATURING LOCAL CHEF GREG RICE

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY,
CONFERENCE OR SPECIAL EVENT
BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY, HALLOWEEN PARTY,
RETIREMENT PARTY, SOCIAL, ETC.
for groups of 10 or more

CALL 737-2630 FOR RESERVATIONS

Buckle U p. It‛s the Law.
Infants

Toddlers

Community and
economic development
Policing cost
accountablity

Rear Facing seat

Forward Facing seat

Birth to 1 year
and up to 10 kg

1 – 4 years and
10-18 kg

Children

Booster Seat
4 – 8 years
18 –30 kg or up to
145 cm

Always follow the car seat manufacturer’s height and weight recommendations.

For Mayor

For more information about installing and inspection of car
seats in your community contact the Northwestern Health
Unit at 1-888-404-4231.
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Transforming Good Food Into “Grate” Food
Easily top salads
with freshly grated
ingredients from
your kitchen.
News Canada

Simply put, most people
love to eat. Whether
you’re
a
breakfast
afﬁcionado, a fan of the
power lunch or the type
who loves a hearty dinner
when you get home each
night, chances are you
look forward to a good
meal every day. But what
sets a great meal apart
from a good one? The
answer might be simpler
than you think.

An extra ingredient
here and there can do
wonders for turning
traditional fare into a
tantalizing meal you
won’t soon forget. For
instance, nothing spices
up your favorite meal
like ﬁnely grated citrus in
your barbecue rub. That’s
because the zest of citrus
fruit is far more potent
in ﬂavor than the juice
alone. Along those same
lines, add a few chocolate
shavings to your sundaes
or cakes and you’re
certain to have a crowdpleasing dessert.
The same principle
can easily be applied
to almost any dish. To

give salads, barbecue
rubs, vinaigrettes, lemon
mufﬁns and other recipes
more kick, grate in a
pinch of zest and enjoy
maximum ﬂavor.
The ﬁrst step in adding
zest to run-of-the-mill
meals is working with a
high-performance grater.
When grating citrus,
chocolate, peppercorns
and other special food
enhancements,
using
traditional food graters
can result in additional
work to compensate for
less than razor sharp
blades, larger than desired
shavings and scraped
knuckles.
There are scores of

recipes
that
require
food grating, and grated
cheeses,
herbs
and
even sweets make ideal
garnishes. For example,
you can turn store-bought
or homemade desserts
into real treats. Simply
take a chocolate bar that
has been chilled and grate
over a cake or pie. The
chocolate shavings will
impart a gourmet feel
without all the fuss.
To
reduce
mealpreparation frustrations,
pick up any model
from
Microplane®’s
extensive collection of
patent-protected graters.
Inarguably the sharpest on
the market, the company

offers rotary, rasp, box
and hand-held models that
allow users to easily grate
mountains of citrus zest,
cheese and vegetables
in just seconds. A handy
knuckle-saving “slider
attachment” for its popular
Home and Professional
Series graters also allows
cooking enthusiasts to
quickly grate the smallest
ingredients
without
scraping their knuckles.
Zesty Vinaigrette
1/4 cup white wine
vinegar
1/4 Tsp lemon zest
using
Microplane®
Classic rasp grater
1 Tbsp Dijon mustard

1/4 tsp salt
1/8 tsp pepper
Pinch of sugar
3/4 cup extra-virgin
olive oil
In a small bowl, whisk
together white wine
vinegar, lemon zest, Dijon
mustard, salt, pepper and
sugar. Slowly add extravirgin olive oil, whisking
until emulsiﬁed, or gently
shake ingredients in a
carafe.
For more information
about adding zest to
your routine recipes,
Microplane®’s full line
of grating products, or to
ﬁnd a retail location near
you, call (800) 555-2767.

Travel myths you should know before taking to the skies
breaking some common
myths:
Most of us daydream
Myth:
The
only
about ﬂying off to an thing I need to worry
exotic destination to about when travelling is
escape the stress of getting an upset stomach
everyday life. In fact, and diarrhea.
in 2005 Canadians took
Fact: False. One
more than 3 million trips of the other things is
to the Caribbean and hepatitis. Hepatitis
on A
i
t diseases
Mexico. Understanding and B are liver
ca in most
some of the health risks that are icommon
you may encounter developing
countries,
un
when travelling abroad m
as well as in popular
is important to ensure
om vacation spots such
C and as Mexico and the
that you have arsafe
e
healthy holiday.
The Caribbean. Each year,
t
following
et information through travel and at
mayB be helpful in home, between 900 and

VOTE

News Canada

BROHM

s
e
COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE
ti
i
r
o
i
For...
Pr
r
u
Yo Civic Duty. Civic Pride.

“I will sit on council
as your representative. I
have concerns to address
and goals to achieve but the
priorities of the people of Sioux
Lookout will be my main concern.”

jamesbrohm@sympatico.ca

Keewatin-Patricia h
t
District School Board
w

3,000 Canadians become
infected with Hepatitis
A and more than 3,000
cases of Hepatitis B are
diagnosed. They are
the two most common
vaccine-preventable
illnesses
among
Canadian travellers.
Myth: As long as
I avoid ice cubes and
drinking the water, I
won’t get sick.
Fact: False. Even
though travellers may
think they’re playing
it safe by avoiding the
water, both Hepatitis A
and B can be contracted

unknowingly
through
a number of different
sources. For example,
Hepatitis B is spread
through contact with
blood and bodily ﬂuids
of infected individuals,
or through perforation
of
the
skin
with
unsterilized equipment.
Even simple activities
such as manicures or
pedicures can increase a
person’s risk of infection
if contaminated spa tools
are used.
Myth: Hepatitis A and
B aren’t that serious.
Fact: False. Both

Hepatitis A and B are
serious liver diseases
that can have severe
consequences. In fact,
Hepatitis B is 100 times
more infectious than
HIV, and kills more
than one million people
worldwide each year.
It is one of the most
common
infectious
diseases
worldwide.
Furthermore, about 25
per cent of reported adult
cases of Hepatitis A
require hospitalization,
and 15 per cent of
people infected with the
disease are sick for up

to a year. Hepatitis A
patients usually miss up
to 6 weeks of work due
to the illness.
So before you hit the
beach, take a moment to
think about your health
and wellness while
you’re away. Remember
– a vacation from home
doesn’t always mean a
vacation from illness.
Take precautions and
plan ahead.
For more information
about hepatitis, visit
the Canadian Liver
Foundation website at
www.liver.ca.

NEED HELP WITH:
Passports
Canada Pension Plan
Immigration
Revenue Canada
Employment Insurace Old Age Security
Come to a Constituency Clinic Day at
the Forest Inn in Sioux Lookout.
Staff will be available from
10am - 3pm
Nov.16 and Dec. 7
Call 1-866-710-0008
for more information.
Roger Valley, MP - Kenora

7UDQVLWLRQDO6XSSRUW3URJUDP
$VVLVWLQJZRPHQZKRZLVKWROHDUQPRUHDERXW
OLYLQJLQRUOHDYLQJDQDEXVLYHVLWXDWLRQ

 RUWROOIUHH
$GYRFDF\DQG$FFRPSDQLPHQWDYDLODEOH
$OOFROOHFWFDOOVDFFHSWHG
ILUVWVWHS#IVZVFD

ro

G
Regular Board
Meeting
c

Tuesday, Novemberi14, 2006 7:00 p.m. at
mPublic School
Wabigoon
o
n
Wabigoon, Ontario
o
c can access this meeting and all public Board
The
public
E
meetings when held out of the Sioux Lookout area by

The Sioux Lookout Bulletin
would like to thank Wasaya Airways
for delivering the paper to our
readers in the northern
communities.

attending the Queen Elizabeth District High School
electronic site in room 24A on the second Tuesday of each
month except July, August and December. The site is not
open when the meeting is held in the Sioux Lookout area.
David Penney
Board Chair

Hair Salon

Flat Irons

Create your own

Christmas
Stocking Stuffers

with thermal
travel bag!

Janet Wilkinson
Director of Education

www.siouxbulletin.com

129 Queen St.

Gift Bag
and Save!

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION
Passenger & Cargo Charters
Call Toll Free: 1-877-492-7292
www.wasaya.com

New Product Line!
all vegan
all natural

ABBA

Going south
this winter?
Wax for the
warmer weather!

737-4910
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Service Directory
Your source for community services, contractors and professionals.

Large ad
(3 1/4 ” x 1 5/8 ”)

Small ad
(1 1/2 ” x 1 5/8 ”)

$17.83/wk
$9.50/wk

Ads run for
minimum 12 weeks

CARROLL’S AUTOPRO

A L’ S

737-3194 • 1-800-401-9178 • 53 York Street

Import and Domestic Vehicle Service,
Maintenance, Parts and Computer Diagnostics

“Serving the Great Northwest Since 1972”

• Hockey • Hunting • Outdoor Footwear • Fishing • Maps •
• Licenses • Sportswear • Skate Sharpening •

P.O. Box 99
69 Queen Street
Sioux Lookout, ON
P8T 1A1
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LITTLE RIVER
Plumbing & Heating
new construction,
renovations, repairs,
furnace & tank installations

Morgan Esso
P.O. Box 1029
Sioux Lookout, ON.
P8T 1B3
Tel: 807-737-2250
Fax: 807-737-2617

Call Toby Diston
737-8066
24 Hours

84 Front St., SLKT • Hrs: 8am-6pm Mon.-Sat. • 737-1323

*22'1(:6

Old Mill
Dental Clinic

%22.6¶1·7+,1*6
<RXU/RFDO
*LIW %RRN6WRUH

Dr. Carol Begin, D.M.D.

0HDGZHOO'ULYH
6LRX[/RRNRXW

T: (807) 737-0011
F: (807) 737-0012

+28567XHV)UL
6DWXUGD\
&/26('6XQ 0RQ

oldmilldentalclinic@gosiouxlookout.ca

Providing Services in Hygiene,
Orthodontics, Implants
and Cosmetic Dentistry

- Furnace Repairs
Installation
Sales
Junction Hwy. 516 & 642
Call Darrell Morgan at

737-2250



Patrick Flanagan, Licensed Plumber

Heat Wave
Heating
We feature 24 Hour
Emergency Repair Service
We Service
What We Sell
Also repair minor plumbing
and A/C problems

737-1666

after hours 737-3324



Sioux Lookout, Ontario

TURNER

Electric Limited
JIM TURNER
COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL
Ontario Hydro Authorized Contractor

24 Hour Emergency Callouts
P.O. Box 272
Hudson, ON, P0V 1X0
Email: jgturner@tbaytel.net

Bus: (807) 582-3822
Cell: (807) 737-0683
Fax: (807) 582-3822

&DUSHW&OHDQHU
5HQWDOV
4(%

Xmas shopping in Thunder Bay?

Stay and Save in Modern Motel

.).*!

1-888-344-4352
& Sea-Vue Motel

Under new management. Family rooms.

0D\IDLU7KHDWUH

1-888-458-0410



Prices start from $45.00

Become a member, join a committee,
and share ideas!
Participate in business promotions
and social events!
Be part of an organization that gives
back to its community!

(807) 737-1937

www.siouxlookout.com

“It Takes Two
The Chamber
andAvenue
You”
114- Front
Street & 8th

655HIULJHUDWLRQ
DQG$LU
&RQGLWLRQLQJ
BROKERAGE

(807) 737-8100
TOLL FREE: 1-800-667-7049

FAX: (807) 737-4564

visit us at: www.siouxmountainrealty.com
73 KING STREET
SIOUX LOOKOUT, ON, P8T 1C3

MARNIE ADAM & PAT ABELA
BROKER/OWNERS

&RPPHUFLDO
DQG
5HVLGHQWLDO

6FRWW'HOO
%R[6/.737-



PM MUSIC

PM Computer
Services
Systems & Service since 1988

Larivee Guitars

WINDPLAY.CA
Windsurf/Kites/Kayaks

737-3673 or sales@pmcomputer.com
65 Mill Rd., Sioux Lookout, ON
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Zonya’s Esthetics
Facials, Manicure,
Pedicure, Body Waxing
738-0069

Please leave a message

SCENIC LAKE CRUISES
Rent the Minnitaki Queen - new this year
- by the hour, the half day or full day.
Sight-seeing cruises on Pelican, Abram
and Minnitaki Lakes. Capacity 40 passengers.
Get a group of family and friends
together for special
occasions/relaxing moments.

Reservations please. 737-2183. Call for more
information or go to www.sweetwatercruises.com

Open 3 Days a week
Tuesday & Wednesday 9am-2:30pm
Thursday 9am-5:30pm
Walk-ins only. Open during lunch.

114 Front Street & 8th Avenue

MOLSTAD
REALTY LTD, Brokerage
737-1550

34 Front St. Sioux Lookout, ON
office@molstadrealty.com
www.molstadrealty.com
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Classifieds

4 EASY WAYS TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

In Person
40 Front St.
Sioux Lookout

Fax

Email

Web

737-3084

classified@
siouxbulletin.com

siouxbulletin.com

Deadline for classified advertising
is Thursday at noon

Pricing for classified ads:
$0.38 per word
Minimum for 23 words or less $8.74
Add a picture or graphic for $6.90
(prices do not include gst)

Deadline on a long weekend is Wednesday at noon

Announcements

Birthdays

For Sale

For Sale

Services

For Rent

98 Yamaha V-MAX 500 c.c.
L/C $1900.00, 98 XC-700 Polaris $2900.00, 20 H.P. Yamaha
L/S $80.00, Snowmobile Sleigh
$250.00, 7 MAG Hunting Rifle $850.00, 3H.P. Ice Auger
$250.00. Compound Hunting
Bow 737-0060 737-0647

Propane Space Heater Napoleon Propane Stove. 30000
Btu. $1999.00 See it at Northwest Supply 69 King Street
737-1334

Snowblowing, snow removal,
minor renovations, handyman
services. Phone Neil Snyder
Enterprizes 737-9423 or 7374811 evenings

New, 2 bedroom apartment
for apartment for rent includes
fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer
and dryer. First and last required,
available December 1st. $900 per
month plus utilities call 737-4834

Pets

Bruce Brunton Snowplowing Commercial, Residential.
Driveway. Seniors Discount.
Call 737-2061 Cell 737-0257

Room to rent, downtown. use
of common areas. November 1
Call Neil Snyder Enterprizes 7379423

Motor Grader. Grading, Snowplowing, Sidewing. Contact Armand 737-4103

Three bedroom, rural house for
rent in slkt. from Nov. to Jul. No
smoking. call 709-634-2713.

Real Estate

2 bedroom Apt Newly renovated
Avail Nov 13 No Smoking No Pets
First & Last 737-3535

Hard Rock Maple Honey finish
table extends to 84” and 6 chairs.
Jenn Air 36” Range 5 burner glass
counter top. Purchased $1800
asking $750. Brand new, never
used or installed. Call 737-1262
Warren and Charron Sippola, together with family and
friends, are delighted to announce the graduation of their
youngest daughter Kimberly
Ann from the University of
Western Ontario. Kimberly received an Honours Bachelor
of Arts Degree in Kinesiology
at the convocation ceremony
held on Oct. 19, 2006. She is
presently employed in the community of Wapakeka. Congratulations Kim.

Look who’s turning ONE already... Happy Birthday Jaysalyn Raymee! We love you so
much! Love Mommy & Daddy

Interstate Batteries - Premium
quality Solar, ATV, Snowmobile,
Auto, Equipment & Golf Cart batteries. Best prices! Northwest
Supply, 69 King Street 737-1334

Births

Happy 1st Birthday Chase
Love Gramma, Grampa, Aunts
Uncles & cousin.

Personals

Edwards - The only thing better than two little boys is three!
Bradyn and Brody are thrilled
to announce the arrival of their
baby brother. Brier Daniel Robert Edwards was born August
28, 2006 at 2:14 p.m. He was
7 pounds, 12 ounces, and was
21 inches long. Proud parents
Randy and Candi are delighted
to welcome Brier to the family. Special thanks to Doctors
Dooley, Guilfoyle, Fry, Sehgal,
and Pepper for their assistance
in Brier’s safe arrival.

Solar Systems- Photovoltaic,
Hot water, Pool heating. Kits and
Custom designed systems. Wind
turbines & Towers. Northwest
Supply 69 King Street 737-1334

Looking for my soul mate.
single male, age 46, looking for
a woman age 35-45 to be my
companion. I’m a good looking
guy with brown hair and am in
a wheelchair. Call Joe at 7377214 8-9 am or 6-9 pm.

For Sale
New electric guitar, case tuner
and Peavey 158 amp. $250.00
Phone 737-1673 evening
Wood Stoves and Furnaces
Pacific Energy stoves Valley
Comfort furnaces Best quality
and selection Northwest Supply 69 King Street 737-1334

Classified Advertising
Adve
Advertisin
tising
Gets Results!
Email or fax your ad today!

Email: advertising@siouxbulletin.com
Fax: 737-3084

New 2 You Just in Time for
Christmas. New 2 You is now
Selling Watkins Products. Since
1868, Watkins has been Famous
for Their Natural Ingredients &
Exceptional Quality. Authentic
Apothocary, Gourmet Foods,
Health & Beauty, Luxury Items &
More. Drop in & Check out our
in Store Selection. 44 King Street
737-7544
Aluminum - Angles, Pipe, Tubing, Sheets Cut lengths. Northwest Supply 69 King Street 7371334
Excel Chimney for wood and oil
Systems. 2100C rated. Lifetime
warranty. Light and easy to install. Excellent Price. Northwest
Supply 69 King Street 737-1334

Springer Spaniel pups. Ready
to go. $300 737-2183

Services
Piano tuning and repairs by
Martin Hellsten. Basic tuning charge of $90 plus taxes.
Phone Bonnie Sobchuk (7373655), or contact Martin Hellsten (phone 807-227-2059;
email martin_hellsten@bellnet.
ca)

MOVE RIGHT IN! This 2bdrm
trailer comes completely furnished & priced @ $39,500.
Pleases call 737-4216 after
4pm.

Ron’s Renovations Interior/exterior improvements - siding,
roofing, painting, drywalling
and much more. Call Ron today! Phone 737-7636
DEBT PROBLEMS? (Discuss
your options) FOR FREE ADVICE: MEYERS NORRIS PENNY
LTD. Trustee in Bankruptcy
101 Chipman Street, Kenora,
ON Lynne Tompkin Bankruptcy
Administrator KENORA (807)
468-3338 Toll Free: 1-866381-3338 Ken Zealand, CA,
Trustee 500-1661 Portage Ave.
Winnipeg, MB www.mnpbankruptcy.ca
Asmunt & Son’s Delivery
Drayton Road Warehouse.
Phone 807-737-1702. Cell
807-737-9381. Fax 807-7377942. General Freight - Gardwine Agent - Motopak - Fedex.
Small office and house moves
- local.

3 bedroom trailer for rent in Lincoln Trailer Park. $900.00/month
plus utilities. first & last required
737-7991

Vehicles
92 Ford Ranger XLT, 5-speed,
2WD, with canopy. 149,700
kms. Great condition. $2000
obo. 737-4497
Just like new 10 year old
home, 5 bedrooms, 3 bath,
central air, built in dishwasher,
large two tier deck. Call 7371504 to view.

For Rent
1+1 Bedroom home All appliances, non-smoking. $800.00
month plus utilities. Call 7372813
Furnished 1 bedroom partial
suite available December 1.
Female professional preferred.
$550.00/mo inclusive. First and
last required. Contact Ramona
evenings at (705) 745-3032.

Snowmobiles
For Sale 250 Elan New Track and
Engine 582-9885
2002 Ski Doo Ledend 800 Elec
Start/Rev $4700. 1998 Ski Doo
Mach 2 $3600.00 /OBO. 1995
Arctic Cat ZR580 $2400.00 /OBO.
Call Don 807-274-1161
For Sale - 2003 Polaris Pro X 800.
Low kms, ex cond. 737-7319
4 SALE: 1997 Polaris SPX 700 SE
only 5000 miles/ sweet condition/
serviced regularly asking $3500.
OBO Call Bungie @ 737-9944 for
test flight!

PHOTOS ON CD
SEE A PHOTO IN THE BULLETIN
THAT YOU JUST LOVE?
GET IT ON CD!
Whether it’s a photo of a local event,
a family member or a scenic shot
from around Sioux Lookout,
we can give you a lasting copy
on CD. Take it to be developed or
print it out on your home computer.
$6.00 for one photo, and $2 for each
additional photo on the same CD.
For the same price, photos can also be emailed.
Call for more information.
Telephone: (807) 737-3209
Fax: (807) 737-3084
Email: bulletin@siouxbulletin.com

For advertising contact James Brohm
Telephone: (807) 737-4207
Email: advertising@siouxbulletin.com

www.siouxbulletin.com
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Family feud or family food?
News Canada

”I want French toast!”
“You can’t have French
toast for dinner”
“But I want it!”
Sound familiar? Of
course it does. Every parent
has had to deal with a picky
eater. Whether it’s the same
thing for every meal, or not
enough of anything at any
meal, it is one of the more
challenging aspects of child

Craft
Fair

raising. But it doesn’t have
to be a challenge according
to Rob Caspary, an early
childhood educator and
cook at George Brown
College’s (GBC) Child
Care Centres.
“Parents need to relax
a little more; kids do take
in enough nutrients and
enough food. It’s so natural
for kids to go through food
swings. It’s a natural part of
a growing body.” Children
will go through phases

where they eat a lot or very
little, and parents shouldn’t
be overly concerned about
it. The secret is to have a lot
of their healthy favourites
on hand for when they are
hungry.
And play with the
recipes to up the nutrition
content if you need to. “If
your child is going through
a phase where they’re just
loving pizza, then ﬁne,
suggest pizza and salad,
or pizza and fruit, or a

breakfast pizza with eggs
and bacon. You’re not
trying to take the child’s
favourite away, but you are
satisﬁed that they’re eating
properly.”
One recipe that Caspary
has great success with
is his famous “English
French Toast.”
English French Toast
3 whole-wheat English
mufﬁns, cut in half
2 eggs

1/4 cup orange juice
Pinch of sugar
Pinch of salt
1/4 teaspoon vanilla
Oil for frying
Preheat frying pan over
med-low heat with about 1
tablespoon of oil in it.
In a medium bowl, beat
together the eggs, juice,
sugar, salt and vanilla until
blended. Dip the mufﬁn
halves into the egg mix, let
some excess drip off, then
place into the fry pan. Cook

Saturday,
Dec. 2nd , 2006
Fitness Centre
11am-4pm

Home
Auto
Commercial
Seasonal
Boats &
Motors
In Sioux Lookout
76 Front Street
Sioux Lookout, ON
Phone: (807)737-1818
Fax: (807)737-2153

Head Office:
326 Church Street,
Fort Frances, ON

With Offices In:
Red Lake Rainy River - Emo
Atikokan - Dryden

www.gillons.on.ca
info@gillons.on.ca

Toll Free:
1-800-465-7797
In both the Red Lake and
Sioux Lookout locations,
we are the exclusive
broker for
The Dominion of Canada
General Insurance
Company.

Your Best Insurance
is an Insurance Broker

www.siouxbulletin.com

5 minutes, ﬂip over, and
cook another 5 minutes.
Remove from pan onto a
plate. Serve with syrup or
jam (can be eaten plain
when on the run).
Serves 2-6, depending
on appetite.
More
information
about ECE programs and
George Brown child care
centres is available online
at www.georgebrown.ca/
earlychildhood.
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SPORTS
MNR
REPORT
Ministry of
Natural Resources

Too many ﬁsh nets
$8400 ﬁne
A Thunder Bay
couple has been ﬁned
$8400 for illegally
possessing 24 walleye
and 18 brook trout over
the allowed limit.
Shane
Corlett,
37,
and
Amanda
Blackshaw, 25, were
ﬁned $4200 each. The
ﬁsh have been forfeited
to the Crown.
Court heard that
on January 26 police
found the ﬁsh in a
freezer at Corlett and
Blackshaw’s
home.

Ministry of Natural
Resources conservation
ofﬁcers were alerted
and they laid charges.
Observing catch and
possession limits helps
ensure a sustainable
ﬁshery for everyone’s
enjoyment.
To report a natural
resource violation call
1-877-TIPS-MNR
(847-7667) toll free
any time or contact
your local ministry
ofﬁce during regular
business hours. You
can also call Crime
Stoppers at 1 800 222
TIPS (8477).
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Halloween hockey
The QEDHS Warriors and PFFNHS Timberwolves faced off in an exhibition hockey
game Halloween evening at the Sioux Lookout Memorial Arena. The game ended in
a 9 – 4 victory for the Warriors.

smoke
the fish
not the
kids!

Head Ofﬁce.

Don’t smoke in your car.

“Children raised in smoke have more behaviour problems”*
A smoky car is the same as a smoky bar.
Small business makes a big difference in this province, providing jobs for
more Ontarians than all other businesses combined. To give entrepreneurs
a hand, we created the Small Business Agency of Ontario. That is just one
of the many ways Ontario is working to give small business owners the
information, resources and support they need to succeed. Because what’s
good for small business is good for all of us.
For more information on starting and growing a small business,
visit www.sbe.gov.on.ca/smallbusiness
Paid for by the Government of Ontario

MED-0018_HO_5.06x7.14.indd 1

10/27/06 11:39:01 AM

Take thee
smok !
outside
A message from:

*Pediatric Academic Societies,
Report Dr Kimberley Yolton, April 2006
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SPORTS
QEDHS senior girls basketball team rides hot
streak into the play-offs
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

I

T was another perfect
outing for the Queen
Elizabeth District High
School Warriors Friday
at the school against the
visiting Red Lake District
High School Rams.
The
senior
girls
basketball team started
things off on the right foot
for the green and gold.
The Warriors controlled
the game right from the

opening tip off, which they
capitalized on to go ahead
2 – 0.
The Rams couldn’t ﬁgure
out the Warriors’ defense
and the green and gold
ﬁnished the ﬁrst quarter of
play leading 12 – 3.
The impressive defense
of the Warriors continued
in the second quarter.
Going into the half they’d
extended their lead by eight
points and didn’t allow a
single Rams bucket.
The Rams regrouped

Area Services

Aboriginal Family Support Program Life Long Care Program provides Aboriginal
Friendship Centre. Candice Goretzki Support Services. Peggy Cutfeet 737-1903
737-7521
Lions Club Tracy Goretzki 737-0767
Aboriginal
Children's
737-7922

Healthy Babies Healthy Multicultural Youth Centre Terry-Lynn
Program Candi Edwards Jewel 737-1501
Narcotics Anonymous 737-4247

Aboriginal Head Start Program
Clarise Henrickson 737-7519
Aboriginal
Friendship
737-1903

Nitawin
Community
Development
Corporation (Aboriginal Housing) 737-4574
Healing
&
Wellness
Centre. Teddy McLaren NW Health Unit 737-2292

Ojibway Power Toboggan Club
Ah-Shawah-Bin Sioux Lookout/Lac Seul Victim 737-1976 or Gail 737-4447
Support Services 737-1700 or 582-9800
New 2 You offers donations to agencies &
Alanon 737-2006 or 737-1485
individuals in need. 44 King St. 737-7544
Alcoholics Anonymous 737-2744,
737-3123 or 737-4142

Ontario Early Years Centre Debra Toppizini
737-3253

Alzheimer Society of Kenora District
1-800-682-0245

Patricia Centre for Children & Youth
737-2086

Anokeewin Wiichiiwaawin Employment Preschool Play Group Jolayne
Program Employment Services and Drop 737-8873
In Centre. Danica Phillips 737-1903.
Rotary Club 737-1330
Anti-Racism Committee Terry-Lynn Jewel 737-1501
Salvation Army 737-4686 Open Tuesday's
Arthritis Society Barb Lacalamita & Saturday's
737-1437
Sexual Health Clinic 737-2292
Cancer Patient Transportation Program
Hazel Mills, 737-7447 (Noon to 5pm) or Sioux Lookout-Hudson Association for
Community Living 737-1447
737-3606. 24 hr notice preferred.
Catholic Women’s League For meeting Sioux Lookout-Hudson Minor Hockey
times and information, call 737-3662, Acting President Andy Schardt 737-7122
737-1262 or 737-2368
Wii-Chii-Way Gamik Program 25 Fair
C.B.L.S. Radio-1240 and 1340 AM mornings Street 737-7499
7:45 to 8:00, evenings 5:10 to 6:00
Sioux Lookout HOG Chapter Contact Rick
Jaworski 737-2226 or 582-3482
Chamber of Commerce 737-1937
Community Counselling & Addiction Services Sunset Women’s
737-7922
outpatient treatment program 737-1275

Aboriginal

Circle

Community Support Services
Dorothy Korobanik 737-3142

SWAC
Prenatal/Postnatal
Support
Program Iris Wujanz at 737-7922

Community Wellness Program
Donna Ningewance 737-2214

Toastmasters of Sioux Lookout
Ralph Ireland 737-2284

Crisis Response Services Crisis line
1-866-888-8988

Tops Weight Loss Support Group. Basement
United Church. Meets every Thursday, 6PM

Diabetes Program 737-4422 or toll Urban Multipurpose Aboriginal Youth
Centre Rodney Garland 737-1903
free1-888-507-7701 all are welcome
Schools
Drug and Alcohol Program Friendship
Hudson School 582-3311
Centre. Brian Logan 737-1903
First Step Women’s Shelter 737-1438,
24 Hour Crisis line 1-800-465-3623

New Life Christian Academy 737-0020
Queen Elizabeth High school 737-3500

Sioux-Hudson Employment Services 737-1672
Sacred Heart School 737-1121
Genealogy Group Meets every 2nd
Sioux Mountain Public School 737-3480
Thursay of each month.
Vera Kameda-Lacroix 737-2321
Churches
St. Andrew’s United Church 737-3131
NEP-Needle Exchange Program
737-2292, 737-1275
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church
737-3760
Parent Support Program
Lorraine Kenny 737-2214
New Life Assembly 737-2843
Integrated Services for Northern Children
Believer’s Fellowship 737-1104
737-3200

somewhat in the third
quarter as the Warriors
continued to build their
lead. The quarter ended
with the Warriors ahead 28
– 10.
The Warriors went on
to a strong ﬁnish, adding
another 10 points and only
allowing two by the time
the quarter came to a close.
Final score, Warriors 38,
Rams 12.
Warriors senior girls
basketball team coach Mike
Still said his team played
extremely well defensively
and didn’t give up any easy
buckets.
“We’ve won 11 in a row
and I think we’re the hottest
team going into the playoffs,” he said.
Alsothatday,theWarriors
junior girls basketball team
won 41 – 16.
In boys volleyball action,
the senior boys volleyball
team beat the Rams in
three straight sets, while
the junior boys needed one
extra set to get the job done,
defeating Red Lake three
sets to one.
QEDHS
Athletics
Director Mike Lalonde
said the play-off picture
is looking good for teams
from the school.
The
senior
girls
basketball team ﬁnished

Bulletin Photo/Tim Brody

A Warriors player looks for the open woman during last week’s senior girls basketball
victory against the visiting Red Lake Rams. The girls, along with other teams from the
school, will be in Kenora this week to compete in the NorWOSSA championship.

second overall and both the
junior girls basketball and
senior boys volleyball teams
ﬁnished third overall.

For Sale

Legion Ladies Auxiliary, Br. 78 Meets first
Tuesday every month. Call Peggy Stewart
737-3365

The Area Services Directory is
available for non-profit groups to
list a name and telephone contact
number as a quick reference for
residents and visitors.

championship will take
place in Kenora at St.
Thomas Aquinas High
School November 8 and 9.

We shall always remember

Plantation Grown
Christmas Trees
White Pine 5½-7 feet
Balsam Fir 6-7 feet
Fraser Fir 6-7 feet
Wreaths
Fraser Fir Single Sided
Roping
White Cedar 75 feet

$35.00
$40.00
$45.00
$18.00
$29.00

Please contact
Bill George or call
737-3656 after 5 p.m.
to place your order.
Last date to order is
November 19, 2006.

Proceeds go towards the purchase
of a defibrillator for the Memorial Arena.

Roger Valley, MP Kenora
1-866-710-0008

Downtown Winnipeg

62.

$

Ka-Na-Chi-Hih
Specialized
Solvent Hudson Believer’s Fellowship Community
Abuse Treatment Centre- Laurie Vaudrin, Church 582-3252
Outreach/Intake Worker (807) 623-5577
Calvary Baptist Church: 737-3293
Learning Centre, Sioux-Hudson Literacy
St. Mary’s Church 737-2790
Council - 737-8022
Legal Aid Ontario Legal help for low
income people 737-3074

The
junior
boys
volleyball team just missed
the play-offs.
This fall’s NorWOSSA

00

One/Two Persons

NEAR SHOPPING & MEDICAL CENTRES
• Paragon Restaurant and Bar • Free Parking •
• One block from MTS Centre Arena •
Expires December 31, 2006
Not valid during conventions.
Cannot by combined with other discounts.

1-877-717-2885
www.carltoninn.mb.ca
Carlton Inn 220 Carlton Street, Winnipeg, MB R3C 1P5

Code S
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Do you have your
own pics of the past?
Dust off your old photo
albums! Suitable pictures are
25 years or older and should
depict a subject of general
interest to the public.
Email scanned photos to
bulletin@siouxbulletin.com
or drop by with the original
and we can scan it for you and
add it to our library. Be sure to
include any information about
the photo, such as names and
dates.

Can you help us
identify people,
places, events &
dates?

Photo submitted by William Carroll

Pic of the Past
Sacred Heart, 1946-47. Only two of these students remain in Sioux Lookout. Back row: Gladys Laviere, Angela Dillon, Lorna Creedon, Sharon
Jewel, Eileen Morgan, Sister Catherine, Letitia Grenier, Gloria Morgan, Loretta Bennon, Clara Cosco, Maureen Jewel. 2nd row: Tony Colucci,
Bill Carroll, Cyril Roy, Norman Roy, Jim Donnelly. Front row: Ellis Culliton, Bob Wasnie, Ted Countronan.

We receive many marvelous
old photographs from readers.
In some cases the owners
of the photos don’t know all
the details surrounding the
picture.
If you can help out with
some of the details of a picture
you see here, please send us a
short note. We’d like to add
your reminiscences to the
story.

From the archives... September 1, 1993
Top stories
NEWS:
Local women survive chilling night

A

N unshakeable belief in God - and a little survival training - saw two local
women through a harrowing night after they became lost in the woods
while picking berries.

NEWS:
Native tournament downsized not cancelled

A

LTHOUGH last week the Native Hockey organizers tournament called it
quits in a press release to the media - the organizers have ﬁnalized plans to
continue the tradition but are looking for community support.

NEWS:
Hope of keeping CN’s northern line open is
dwindling: MP Agnus

T

HUNDER Bay-Atikokan MP Iain Agnus says the decision last week by the
National Transportation Agency to allow CP Rail to abandon its main line
between Quebec and New Brunswick is a bad sign for those hoping to keep
CN’s line in Northwestern Ontario open.

NEWS:
New company provides office away from home

F

OR Barbara Walker, the best part about starting the Company of Others was
all the forethought that goes into opening a new business. “I had more fun
planning this than when I ﬁrst opened,” she said.

Looking for something from an old issue? We keep the
last 3 months worth of Bulletins in PDF format online at
www.siouxbulletin.com.
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VOTE
DAVID
GORDON

for
Sioux Lookout
Town
Councillor

Small change makes a big difference
Rotary Club of Sioux Lookout Children’s Fund Chair Bill Hochstedler (left) presents
Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Patricia Region, Sioux Lookout Chapter, Steering
Committee Chair George Hoggarth with a cheque for $500.
The money was a donation from the club’s children’s fund, the money collected in coin
boxes around town. Hochstedler said he believes this was the first time money from the
fund has gone to the organization. Hoggarth wished to thank the club for the donation
to the program, adding any time the organization receives a donation it is significant
as Big Brothers Big
Sisters is a non-profit
organization.
ATTENTION NEW TRAPPERS

An educational
course will be held

Monday,
November
13th
Committed to all Residents of Sioux Lookout

November 24, 25 & 26

Please contact Smoky Cole at 737-1200

Quince
in
Council
BE SURE TO VOTE

Why ‘Fly the Wasaya Way’?
New Flight Schedule
More Direct Flights
More Daily Departures
New, Larger Aircraft
To meet YOUR needs...
Call reservations toll free
1.877.492.7292 for more details
or check online at WASAYA.com

